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Reinforcements / : 

TCU and 9-7 to Baylor), the entire state and the governor 
of Arkansas have aroused the charges of Coach OtisDj&ugla» 
to a "now-or-never" pitch for the Texas meeting. 

The Longhorns, are seven-point favorites after 
straight victories, but Arkansas's improved defense and 
strong physical condition may offset any advantages the 
Steers enjoy. t^Ml 

' <:%Sa$0VS&M& 
While Arkansas's backfield ^vill' be intact for ifa 

v i&f&s * vV 

STUDENT BODIES—Surrounding Bob 

of University Chenards-drassed beauties. Mr. 
Hope is reported to have stood the strain ad-

Stoff Fkoto 
mirably. Left to righf are Nancy Couvillion, 
Ceciie Whaley, Mary Esther Haskell, Shalmir 
Duerson, Janet Lee, Hope, Barbara Kendoll, Nor
ma Fijik, .Jan<^H^ Charley Cooley, 
arrjsnger for Les Brown. 

By JOEL KIRKPATRICK a 
" The main motive of the Soviet 

leaders in continuing the cpld war 
ip to maintain themselves in 
power," Dr. Eduard Taborsky 
told the second Great Issues class 

arsday sight; — 
'Stalin's excuse for the short

comings of his own system is the 
American capitalist," Jie said to 
the audience of 300 in the Baptist 
Student Union Auditorium. 

Stalin is the key to the whole 
Soviet system, he continued, that 
and the temperament of the RUSH-

sian people. 
^'Stalin communism is actually 

a mixture of the old Csarist im
perialism and a queer mixture 
of Oriental despotism and mysti
cism, Stalin exploits the Russians 
for his purposes, and is in absolute 
control." 

- "There , will be noJKuwwn re
volution in modern-day Russia," 
•aid Dr. Taborsky, "because the 
Russian people have a large de-

"fid^Hcy-'ofstrongwi^power^--
a kind of spiritual laziness." _ 

"It is this laziness which makes 
)em so easy to manage'for any 

despotic leader, and; in part it is 
this laziness' which make* them 

feel Jin inferiority- and. hate and the Russian' claim; that they live 
jealousy for the West. 

"Thie Russians," Dr. Taborsky 
declared,' "are suspicious fellows, 
beginning with Stalin and ending 
with the poorest Muzhik, (a Muz
hik J|s a peasant). 

"The Soviefea will tell the Muz
hiks that the N.azis promised the 
same thing that the West is of
fering—and the suspicious Muz
hik will believe.it.", 

Stalin's death, Dr. Taborsky be
lieves, will offer the West the 
greatest opportunity to take ad
vantage of the defections which 
an almost religious fear of the 
Soviet dictator now prevents. 

The way. to really shake the 
present regime in Russia is to of
fer them a series of defeats in the 
cold war. -Such a defeat would 
cause dissatisfaction with the gov
ernment of the, USSR and help 
along the split in the Politiburo 
which will—come.' with Stalin's 
death. ..... ' .. 

"The Iron Curtain, of course, is 
for the purpose of perpetuating 

better than anyone else in the 
world, and again it is for the pur
pose of helping the present lead
ers to remain in power.: 

"And the Russian people, ob
sessed with ignorance of the out
side world, messianism, tendency 
toward dogmatism, mysticism, 
sensft of mission,- and inferiority 
complex ... lend their mentality 
to the purpose of the Bolsheviks." 

"Jwo "ways to defeat the Sovi
ets—and this is my own interpre
tation-—are to use psychological 
warfare more, and to ship guns 
and ammunition to the under
ground," he added. 

"We could drop leaflets, put up 
posters—even, send a million mail
order catalogs •£— anything that 
would help to-acquaint them with 
the. West and cause discontent." 

"I pray every day for Stalin to 
live four or f ive more-years,"- Dr. 
Taborsky finished, "so that we. 
can build up enough strength to 
take advantage of his death." 

Tommies Control 
Vital Canal Bridge 
After Brief Fight 

CAIRO, EGYPT> pet." 
ritishsea reinforcements 

rived in the Suez Thursday night 
to back up * airborne parachute 
troops joining the British garri
sons Who haye already fought 
thejr first battle with Egyptian 
Army troop#; 

The Egyptian government an
nounced a British cruiser from the 
Mediterranean ...has anchored at 
Port Said, the northern head of 
the canal. It said the warship 
came in ''contrary to all customs 
and without advising port authori
ties." 

• 
The cruiser presumably is HMS 

Gambia, which has been reported 
en route to the Suez from Malta. 
Other British sea forces are due 
shortly from the Persian Gulf. 
. The first clash between military 
forces resulted in the British win
ning control Wednesday of a can 
al, bridge in the grimly disputed 
area: 

As the British reinforcements 
poured in by sea and air, both 
the British and Egyptian armies 
were digging in along the high
way between Cairo and the Canal. 

British Tommies were posted in 
foxholes with rifles on a ridge 
running at right angles to the 
highway near the Canal and 
distant hilltop bore what travelers-
said appeared to be artillery 

A total of twelve Egyptians are 
reported tobavebeen~iriHed and 
scores injured in the. rioting that 
began Tuesday at Ismailia and 
spread along the Canal. 

By HOWARD PAGE 
, > * Ttxan SporU Staff 

Tradition and « better season record favor the undefeated 
Texas Longhorns Saturday when they open defense of their 
Southwest Conference title against the anxious Arkansas 
Razorbacks in Fayetteville. 

KTfiC will carry ttie game at 1:50 Saturday afternoon. 
It's been some 12 years since the Longhorns have lost 

a football dtecision to the Razorbacks and Saturday the Hogs 
will have their best chance to accomplish the feat Since 1938. 
That year, Arkansas downed the Steers, 42-6, in Little Rock,: 
andtheRazorbackshaven'tcomeQloseBincer 

After dropping their first two 'Conference games (17-7 to 

Plans for the card trick section locate that stunt on your instruc-

Gordon D. Moore and Edward 
N. Jabalie, senior honor students 
of the College of Pharmacy, have 
been awarded the American Foun
dation for Pharmaceutical Educa
tion Scholarships, Dean Henry 
Burlage announced Thursday. 

The foundation was established 
In 194? to aid pharmaceutical edu
cation, and is-supported by all 
segments of the drug industry. 
Already the foundation has con
tributed more than one million 
dollars to -the advancement- -of 
pharmaceutical education. 

- In addition to sponsoring gradu-

choiarphip«,- the foundation sup-
' ports the American Council on 

Pharmaceutical Education, which 
• is the accrediting agency for col

leges of pharmacy. The American 
Jotfrnal of Pharmaceutical Educa
tion is andther project. 

This year, the foundation will 
'- Supply a quarter of a million dol-

lars to these activities designed to 
advance practice and education in 
pharmacy. 

Grad Awarded $1,500 Scholarship 
. Roland H. Harrison, graduate 
student from Austin, was awarded 

" a $1,500 research fellowship by 
the Carbide and Carbon Chemical* 

, Company. Harrison hajs had tech 
nical articles published in the "Pe 
troleuni Refiner." j: 

- By MILDRED KLESEt 
T*xan Editorial Airistsint 

Eugenia Johnson, home ecp-
nonaics majorjFrank H. DaaneU 
ley, pharmacy major; and Carlton 
J. Spring, journalism major each 
received a $300 scholarship award 
from the Borden Company Foun
dation Thursday night in the Home 
Economics- Building pation. 

Approximately 106 members of 
the staff, faculty, and student 
body gathered to see W. A. Went-

• worth, secretary of the Borden' 
Company Foundation, present cer
tificates to the winners. President 
T.-S. -Painter-presided, -

The students have the highest 
three-year grade averages in their 
respective departments. They were 
int'roducd by Mrs. Lucy Rath-
bone, home economics j/chairman; 
Dr. Henry M. Burlage, pharmacy 
dean; arid Paul J. Thompson, 
journalism director. 

The Borden Company Fourtda-

The Steer Here Committee -this 
year will act as three committees 
in one. At a recent meeting the 
commission was divided into sani
tation, price, and service groups; 
In order to obtain a Steer Here 
sign the eatery must be approved 
by the three groups. 

The Sanitation division will con
tinue to inspect for health and 
sanitary conditions. Neil Allen is 
chairman of the group and secre
taries. are Eloise Moore aijd Linda, 
Ddriris, They 'will meet^each Mon
day , at 2 p.m. ajjd ea?h Tuesday 
at 3 p.m. 

Bob Billings is chairman of the 
price division which will compute 
a price index and compare various 

oeS on ere 

FRIDAY 
-12 and 3-5—Registration for 
fen Most Beautiful, basement* 

of Journalism Building. 
11-3—Game room "open, Texas 
: Union 301. • . 
12—Cart gather near v'women's 

I dormitories to carry students to 

8:16—^"Ten Mights in a Barroom," 
• Playhouse. , « . 

SATURDAY 
8:30——Women's basketball clinic. 

Women's' Gym. 
10-12—Registration for Ten Mwrt* • 

Beautiful, basement of Journa 

eateries with the index to Bee if 
any are out of line, Jjhirley Long 
is secretary of the group, which 
meets each Tuesday at 2 p^m. 

The service committee will be 
in charge of all complaints regard
ing restaurant service. A sugges
tion box will be put in the 
"Union where students may submit 
their gripes. If an excessive 
amount of complaints have been 
charged against an eatery the 
Steer" Here sign will be removed. 
Harris -Keller is chairman—and 
Betty Koppel is secretary of Jthe 
group.—They will meet each 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. 

"This year we are setting up a 
directorate ' to "-co-ordinate the 
work of - the three divisions ^arid 
be in charge of general policy," 
said Kent Mcllyar, chairman^ of 
the Steer Here committee. Mem
bers of this directorate are Mc
llyar, Shirley Klein, Amy John
son, and Shirley Jo.Prosser. -

Members of the' various come 
rnittees should check the bulletin 
board; on the first fl.oor of the 
Union f6r-^o.om assignments. 

tion has established about 90 scho
larship awards throughout the US, 
in the fields of home economics, 
agriculture, -veterinary—medicine, 
and pharmacy. 

The home economics award, old
est of the Borden scholarships on 
the campus, has been presented 
since 1944. The pharmacy award 
has been made since 1948. 

The University is the only in-
stitutiofl with a Borden scholar
ship in journalism. This award was 
established through.t-WTefforts of 
Mr. Thompson. He corresponded 
with the company concerning the 
scholarship and they thought the 
idea was so good that the Gail 
Borden „ Scholarship Award in 
Journalism was initiated. Mr. Bor-' 
deft; foutMertffJ the; company, wae 
born in New York but spent sev
eral years in Texas, While here 
he ^ras publisher ano editor of 
one newspaper in four towns, 

Dr. Joe B. Frantz, assistant pro
fessor of history, is the author of 
"Gail Borden, a Dairyman to the 
Nation," which was put-on the 
book stands this summer. 

got the finishing touches Thurs
day as the Rally Committee met 
to check the details on seven 
new <stunts for the Rice-Texas 
game. .... 

Randel Dockery, chairman of 
the committee, stressed that all 
seats fo| the game will be re
served, drawn , by Blanket Tax 
holders. Tickets for seats in the 
card section will be marked, and 
students hot wishing to partici
pate may turn their tickets in and 
re-draw. 

The card section extends. from 
"liKe" 35 to the 50-yard line, and 
from the eighteenth to fifty-first 
xaw. 

New; am-bands marked "R. - C." 
will be worn by members of -the 
Rally Committee, Dockery said, 
so that they can be more easily 
seen "a^" followed By the partici
pants during the performance. 

Several stunts will have moving 
parta .and special lnstructions for 

regular instruction sheet. This 
sheet gives the following direc
tions: 

-You are- in- the card section. 
-Please give your attention and 
co-operation in order that" the 
stunts will be a success. 

1. Please do not leave your 
-seat --until-—the—stunts—e—overj-

2. Please sit in the seat, your 
ticket indicates. 

3. Pay close attention to the 
announcer. . 

4. After the announcer makes 
the explanation of the stunt and 
gives you a stunt number, please 

tion card, 
5. Select the color against your 

chest, with color out. 
6. When announcer indicates 

please bend over. 
7. When announcer counts to 

three, raise up, holding card 
against your chest with top edge 
at eye level. . 

8. Please do not throw your 
cards. 

9. Pass color cards to end of 
row after all stunts are over. 

junior prelaw 
has an>-

Jim Carlaway, 
student from Houston, 
nounced his candidacy for one of 
the BiJA Asseihbly Seats. r~"~ 

Calaway is a member of TLOK 
and serves on the Inter Co-Op 
Council. He served for four se
mesters on the Sopth Texas Junior 
College, student council. He is a 
menrtber of the a Cappella Choir 
a^;i«tehoi^dh"eefc(^"fOT' the Go-: 
valle Baptist Church oi Austin. 
Calaway is an investigator for the 
Austin Church Athletic Associa-

A total of 39 students have 
filed for the 21 assembly seats and 
four associate justice seats to be 
filled at the student election Oc-
tober-31, _ ' — 

Calaway, an independent, is one 
of six candidates for the three 
BBA seats. 

i i 
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Foundatibtt. 
6-—Dr. Ruth Allen- to address So
cial Science Club,. Moss 
Cafe. • : , • • -

7—Mica'i SterD rRanch *.. 
•" Te icas Unicm 309. 

7-:30—rHarvest Festival, 
House. v, '• 

, Foundation^ 
,7 j3*Q-*.V ART - Squadron. Chemistry 

Building 16. ' W 
g—"My Siater EUein," H< 

' ditorium. < 

li^m. Building. 

meets iat Center to go to Round 
Rock. . -M 

1:50—Broadcast of ^Arkansas 
frtne, KTBC. / 

2—Grid-Graph, Texas Urtibn,' -. 
27rlnternational»-. Club ' listening 

party, Bull Creek. . . 
24-Brown matii prize examination, 

party, Green-Shores. 
4:30—Arab Students Association, 

Texas Vnton 301. < . 
7:30—Delta Gamma square dance, 

Women's- Gym; 

'10 Most' Enrollment 
Hits 105 TKursdjay 

were in for -the Ten Most 'Beauti 
ful contest by 5 o'clock Thursday 
.afternoon,Theta Sigs reported." 

Enrollment, will con t.i n u e 
through- to noon, Saturday.; ' 

Candidates are requested to ire-
member their, numbers on the roll 
sheets, and watch -the. Texan: for 
publication of their .fudgin 

\'I. Ii.iuipi.iwnin>n». 

Stat* to Show SMU-Notr« Dama 
Last week's game of the»week, 

SMU ys. Notre Dame, can .be seen 
Friday . through 'Monday at -jthe 
State Theater^ J*red Bennera- led 

Army ROTC sweethearts for the 
year have been elected, it was 
announced Thursday. 

Regimental sweetheart^is Jane 
Holcomb, cadet col, and Mis^ 
Texas of 1951. ' 

'Sue Hen^lee and Virginia Bash-
ley are battalion sweethearts and 
have an honorary rank, of cadet 
Lt. Col. : > 
, Company sweethearts and cadet 

captains are Ann Garrison, Patri
cia Folmar, Charlotte Carlisle, 
Janjce Reeves, Marilyn Hampton, 
and Sondra Logman. 

Each of the sweethearts are 
given the honorary cadet rank of 
the 'highest cadet, officer in the 
unit they are representing. ; v 

sweethearts 
of other ROTC units o"n the cam
pus will come the Queeh of the 
Military Ball, to be held in the 
Spring. - Y 

APO to Show 
Arkansas Tilt 
On Grid-Graph 

The "twelfth man" can be right 
at the game this Saturday at 2 
p.m. without migrating to Razor-
back territory. The APO will show 
the game On their,; Grid-Graph in 
the Main Lounge .of the Student 
Union for those who like to watch 
the closeft1- thing to television 
while they listen to the radio. 

The Commodore Perry will be 
the stadium for tho'se going' on the 
Wesley Foundation picnic down 
Lake Austin. .The International 
Club will listen to the game out 
at Bull Creek. 
* Informal listening parties - will 
be held by other organizations at 
their respective houses. . If you 
want to be really informal^ you 
can catch the game at home over 
KTBC at 2 p.m. 

1 * 
Ralty to Give 'Horns 
Sendoff at Airport 

The only pep rally to be held 
before j the Arkansas game will 
be at the airport Friday at 12:45 
when the Longhorn team will be 
given a big sendoff. . 

The Silver Spurs, the Longhorn 
Band, arid the £owboys will be 
there to see the boys'- off. 

A caravan' will form in the Tri-
dorm- area on' Whitis Avenue at 

time in three weeks, Texas will go without the services 
halfback Gib Dawson* the leading scorer in the Southw€ 
with 30 points. Dawson was still in^iDouglas, Arizona,' 
day after attending the funeral of his father who died of 

* ^' ^ ' heart attack last Saturday 
Dallas. . ( . t 

Two other^ regulars. 
«r Jack Barton and end Tort 
Stolhandske — still remained ' 
on the doubtful list Thursday* 
Barton had a bruised hip while 
Stolhandske suffered from 
sprained ankles ii* the Okhdionui-
tussle. •" '-'''^;'Y^;^''YYY^YY|Sj-

This week has been "Beat Texas* c 
Week" in Arkansas and* on the 
Razorbaek, campus witih the 
dents and Hqer fans raised to a 
high spirit for the .gatine. Satorday 
is Dads'. Day on the Arkansas 
campus • and a •. victory 
would not be the impossibility.-

Coach Douglas has been con
cerned with shopping the^ Longhorn 
offense which the Hog mentor la
bels as "the best ground game la 
the nation." 

On the other hand, Coach Ed 
Price and his Longhorns have been 
working on a defense to halt Ar
kansas'* revised' passing v attack 
built around sophomore Lamar 
McHan..and „the running of full
back Lewis Carpenter^ 

Arkansas has possibly the beet 
forward wall in the Conference 
with-m letterman^ '" 
The Razorback line averages 220 
pounds, while the Longhotn for
wards average 216 pounds.- j 

Tackles Dave Hanner and fVed 
Williams,, .and'.. Center' 
form the bulk .of the °Razorback 
line, with Ends . Bill ;Jurney : andisil 
Pat^ Summerall the top pass re-^ ji'l 
ceivers. , • » •' 

Coach Douglas will start a back-
field of McAah at ^quarteibiSfe^:^^; 
Buddy Sutton and Dean Pryor 
half backs^and-Carpenterat-full--® 
•back. . '  •/ ,  

Coach Price said Thursday that ;- §5 
Carl "Red" Mayes, Jwho: "arrived" 

H 

JIM CALAWAY 

UN 
ins 

United Nations Week will be time of the Rice-Unlyersity game" 
observed by the University from 
October 21 to 27 with the flying 
of the United; Nations Fl*g beside 
that-of the United. States. 

The climax of the activities will 
be at* 11 o'clock on Wednesday 
morning. The city-wide ringing of 
church bells at 11 o'clock will be 
the signal for a minute of silent 
prayer. In hon6r of the date and 
time of the signing of the United 
Nations Gharter in 1945. 

One of the highlights of the 
week will be a show in honor of 
the United Nations at the "half-

Going—Going— 
Better Be Gone 
By This 

Only FifhMn Students 

. Wednesday was.the last day to 
purchase tickets lor the' Arkansas* 

'T ex»^.game.tg_be .playedi.^ JjX 

remarked Luther morning 
All fans who can make it and 

have caes- are^ ifcked/"to/ be there, 
he sa.idt and for those' who don't 
have xars transportatjon Will be 
provided. % ' . YY, 

Ric* TickaU Ready Monday 

tiona for the Rice-Texas, game wiM 
Begin Monday at 8:30 a.m. in -Gre
gory Gym. 

" As many, as six blanket tax 
ettevyie, Arkansas <this BaturdayT liiSl«^ mayYK«w"^ 

The -Athletic Association office one timer 
radetitri 

ng 
That->driver was shrewd. Yes 

sir, shrewd. ' 
He backed,his 1951 converti

ble into the one-way exit of the 
campus drive yon Guadalupe. 

He backed into the restricted 
drive sa. campus police would 
Jhink lie was going when he was 
coming. Jie glanced about; after 
he'd parked near V-Hall, then 
walked quickly aWay.' 

But there was no restricted 
parking decal on his windshield, 
so-officers knew he had been 
coming when ; he should have 
been going. 

October 27. 
A special formation by the 

Longhorn Band is being worked 
•efftj;yli^--tHreetor ifiloton1' Oi-Wfcet^' 
with the script by Radio House. • 

Mica will set up displays, of 
fl*gs and emblems from UN coun
tries on the ground floor of this 
Main Building. 

Bibles in the languages and 
script of the various nations will 
be on display in the Main Library. 

On three days of United Na
tions week, at 12:50 p.m., Caroler 
David Anderson will play on the 
carillions music from the countries 
of the United Nations. 

Monday the Tower chimes will 
p l a y  n a t i o n a l  a  n  t  h  e m s ;  o n  
Wednesday, hymns; and on Fri
day, folk dancfs. 

United Nations movies will be 
shown in the Main Lounge of the 
Union Wednesday at. 7:30 p.m. 

Charles Roberts, director of the 
Veterans Advisory Service,^assis
tant to the Dean of Student Life, 
and Religious Co-ordinator, is 
chairman \ of. the program of. 
United Nations Week by the Uni
versity. ' '-Y' v 

> ... ' "  ̂

Diplomacy During Crisis 
In Story on US Isolation 

A- presentation of the crucial 
years that ended America's isola
tion Is presented in "The Chal-

# . 
with his performance in the Okla-, Y 
homa game, would start at left Yj 
halfback in place of Dawson. He'll>YS 
join Don Barton at right halfback; " ^ 
T. Jones at quarterback; and By-; 
ron Townsend at fullback. , 

If Stolhandske isn't ready', then 
Gilmer Spring or Hub Ingr$ham 
will start at right end with the ^ 
veteran. Paul Williams at left end»;Y 
" 7im Lansford and J. T. Seaholitt, 
tackles; Harley Sewell arid Bilf \l 
Milburn, guards; and Center Bill 4 
McDonald will-round out'the"stait-~T' -

ing Longhorn lineup, 

a 
"M 

Test for Deferment 
Is Set for December 

College qualification tests for 
deferment 'consideration will b» -
given December 13 and April 24.^ 
Applications for the December 
test must not be post-mairked lat- ; 
er than midnight November 5;^ 
and application for the April test 
not later than March 10. 

Draft boards have received ! 
necessary information. and_ appli-

Stromqflist, chief of the Uriiver-
sity police, "then we'll have to 
-impound his car." ~ 

Going ... going ... 

Showar* Today, Cooler Tonight 
Today will be partly cloudy with 
attewd- sh<) i=ioGording -to 

the Ausfefii Weather Bureau. Pre
dicted, high, 82,. low, $2s-Tonight 
and Saturday are. expected to be 
a little cooler^ 

N*w DftillhUr for Librarian 
Joe A; .Head, artdepart] 

Gleason. This is thi story of 
American diplomacy in a period 
of crisis and will be published Jan
uary" 16. for, $7.50. ' X". . 

Payne's 'Marshall Story* 
Airs Post-War Work 

Some of "the more?^feiSl^^®M5sj 
aspects of General Marshall's' 
work since World War II are pre-
seirted-in-«^T-he-~Marsh*tl--StiO:ry" 
by Robert^Payne'. This biography 
6f - the-?- distinguished soldier and 

cations, Brigadier General Paul L, 
-Wakefield, state Selective Serv^-g 
ice director, said. He urged stu« 
dents to make their applicati&ns ? 
early. •' -ill 

ORTVf 
ACRES 

By RUSS KERSTEN 

One of the Texan slaves picked 
•tip- a phone yesterday afternbon 
and answered, "This • 

iTtiH 
ZEKta 

fm 
I wonder if- you . could tellr 

me • • •" - " * " 

• This*ad appeared in, * "coMfary^*'"*' 
weekly.: * ^ *• 

'"t®he man who .'picked, up nsy " 
wallet^ on Main Street was recog* | 
nised., lie is i;^qu«>ted 

^The recognised men who picked , 
up yoi^r wallet,^quests ^he.loMpr,^/; 

* 
'i. 

s 
Sentry to figpre in darkneiSi? ts a seat in" the 

ove^r the 
" fol f—Friday' Frfflkft giri, Devor§ Jaimette^ born, Decern-pictures of Prentice 

4. 



H m 

CUviy UVKy *v* w"v — . .-r. • . . • • ; 

ipjfday^-iii the opinion of ttoe Daily Texan Guest Ex-
v - - * it_ t 

i$5? fit tlfte aniliMl Conference seasonropener, -the Longr 
howis boast a 12-year streak over the Hogs, and ten Guest 

Jy, Expert* expect that to be increased to 13. % 
Margins JkC Longhorn victory range from five to 21 

ll̂ oiHts,, roost- of-the Experts looking for a one. or two-

touchdown margin- • • 

vT< 

tit,?' i~£%. 
) 
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^TEXAS 21 ARKANSAS 7 __ . „ 
Fred Britt, senior education major from Dallas, "Arkansas 

is rough, and will be ready. But they haven't got the 
|c. team to" match the Longhorns." 
Hi TEXAS 14 -• ARKANSAS « ' 
Frank Aid rich, graduate in economics from Midland, 

Midland, "Arkansas has a good club. Baylor was just 
Jtarely able to beat them." 

TEXAS 21 ARKANSAS 7 ^ 
i*ma, junior psychology major from Paint Rock, 

. "We'll win because orour good line." 
TEXAS 20.» ARKANSAS 13 

fir. Lewis Hatch, associate professor of chemistry, "Each] 
i has a,, good offense and defense. There can't be any ) 

better reason for $ 20-13 score." 
^ - - • — rEXAsja - A^ansas 7 
Barbara Leottard, sophomore^ English nmajor from Fort 

Worth, "We have a stronger line and backfield than 
Arkansas." 

rEXAS 14 ARKANSAS 7 
Jack Hall, senior business major from Austin,'"6ur split-

T is a little more polished* I saw Arkansas against Bay
lor last week." 

TEXAS 14 ARKANSAS 9 
.Ann Armstrong, freshman education major from Austin, 

"I see a safety coming somewlhere." 
TEXAS 21 ARKANSAS 7 

Gay Ion Overton, freshman chemical engineering major 
from Borger, *"Texas has. superior ground power." 

TEXAS 21 ARKANSAS 7 
Joms Bice, junior business major from Tyler, "Texas has 

one of the best teams in the Southwest. Arkansas will 
j be firecT-up, but the Longhorn should come through." 

TEXAS 13 ARKANSAS 7 
Orland Sims, Texan Sports Staff, "Looks like a battle of 

great lines'to me. The breaks will decide jjhis one." 

Br TOMMY THOMPSON aa* 
JOESCHOTT 

I Ttz#i Sport* SUf! 
Whether or not,people can keep 

on talking about great Longhorn 
football teams in th« future will 
b« revealed tonight when the un
tried Texas Yearling freshman 
team opens their season against 
the seasoned Baylor Cu&s' at 8 
p.m. in Waco's Municipal Stadium. 

The contest will open the sea
son for Coach Grover "Ox" Emer
son as he sends his cbarges against 
the Cubs in his firstgame as a 
Texas coach. 

Coached by Sam Boyd, the 
Bears sport, a .600 season average 
with a win over'Blinn Junior Col
lege, 41-0, and a loss at the. hands 

of the Texas A*M Fish, 40-20. 
Practice *aa launched lor the 

Shorthorns September 22, as 
Coaches Emerson, "Peppy" 
Bloujjt, Marshall Hughes, and 
John' Hogan looked over former 
•tart of Texasschoolboyfootbsll. 

They were pleased with the 
weight and power.on the front 
wall. Tickles alone averaged 220 
pounds apiece with no tackle 
weighing under 215 pounds, v 

The mentors snagged such tal
ented high school players at Mai* 
com Kitchens, Buck Lansford, 
brother of Longhorn player Jim, 
Howard Moon, and James Samuel-
son. 

The results of four weeks of 
sharp drill will be spotlighted to-

« 
crowds 
, Coach Emerson briefed' his , 
crew yesterday, after running at 7 UiS o clock, 
themthroui&alifht offen^reaad 
defensive practice. A squad of M, 

men will make the trip. 
game will be bi 

Ajgfei ^ ̂adlo statin 
9 >KK AViack. --

§i§l 

wSfe 

- 1  .  

Probable offensive starters for 
the Shorthorns include Howard 
Moon, left end; Buck Lansford, 
left tackle; Jim Samuelson, left 
guard; Leighton Younger, center; 
Deft Miller, right guard; L«wr«nee {planning t o teach 
KahnoS* .right tackle; Malcolm 
Kitchens, right end; Ferdie Bur-
ket, quarterback; Chester Simeik 
left halfback; Billy Quinn, right 
halfback; and Jim Hotter, full
back. 

Defensively Coach Emerson 
will field an aggregation of 
Charles Schriewer, left end; Dick 
Hopping, left tackle; Kenneth 
Jlsrlow, left guard; Lonnie Weir, 
right tackle; Kitchens, right end 

- George ^Newman, Jack Taylor and 
• Raborn Matthews, linebackers; 

Doctors, warn smokers about throats. 
J Ktyv^oodie Pipes have Three Throat>Guards 

V;1 to g(w exUa throat protection. 

FIRST TMIOAT'tjMM:" Wfdar-opaninft" bit. 
Spresdi out smoke, helps cool It; No hot 
jmoke to Irritate throat or ."bits" tongue. 

OS®tHROW f̂tUWIO;-£xclwivs,-p»tsf»le4^T 
"DfilNKLfSS*' device. Cuts down irritating-
tars...keeps every pipeful lit longer. 

?MIIUM)HIMT" WIAM:,J«od4'S- btsklnM 
ported briar. It'sspecially heat-resistant and 
.porous. Makes smoke cooler...lew irritating. 

Only KAYWOODIE pipes have these three 
Throat-Guards for extra throat protection! 

Guard that throat, doctors say. And Kaywoodie gives you 
one... two... three Throat-Guards, protecting your throat 
like no other smoke can! Making the smoke easier on your : 

throat... keeping it cooler. 
Yes, light up and forget about your throat. Just think 

ytsJS' 

!>'r£ 

l " rj 
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The shroud of dark mystery 
clinging to the 1951 Southwest 
Conference qutcome cmild ^ be 
partially, if not completely re
vealed Saturday vvhen six Confer
ence universities battle among 
themselves in af- trio -of potential 
thriHers. 

Pour teams open their' Confer
ence race Saturday as two others 
continue it. TThere is really no 
"game of the day," since any of 
the three could be crammed with 
the necessary ingredients -that pro
duce fireworks. 

At Fort Worth, the totally un
predictable Frogs of TCU test the 
sixth-ranked nationally Aggies. 
Odds favor the Farmers by at' 
at least two touchdowns, but 
Dutch Meyer has proved many, 
many tinlfes in the past that it is 
never safe to consider a game with 
the Purple and White in the bag. 

TCU, surprise victims to a de
vastating Texas Tech ground at
tack last week, will undbubtedly 
rebound and Amon Carter Sta
dium will be filled to capacity with 
partisan fans. 

The SMU Mustangs, conquer
ors of the nation's all-time power 
in football, Notre Dame, runs into 
Rice at the Cotton Bowl in might 
warfare. 

The terrific passing^ power in 
Fred Bonner's right arm estab
lishes the Mustangs as iieavy fa
vorites over the Owls, but since^ 
Rice's sophomor'e team- toppled a 
good Navy Squad last week, the 
game could produce an upset. 

Tlj* Governor of Arkansas has 
officially designated Saturday as 

£ALE! SALE! 
Dor WEEDDN 
SERVICE STATION 

3400 Guadalup* Pken* S-M30 
Annouac** N«w OiirilM 

"Beat Texas" day, so the colorful 
Razorback-Longhorn game in Fay-
etteville could be a rugged*, test-
for the fourth-ranking t&ih in 
the nation. 

The Hogs from the hills are al
ways rugged competitors, " and 
Coach Otis Douglas's boys scared 
the daylights out of Baylor last 
Saturday before the Bears sub
dued them, 9-7. 

- Texas Will be looking for its 
first Conference victory after 
marching' triumphantly through 
four pre-season intersections! op
ponents. Odds favor the Horns by 
two touchdowns. 
. Texas Tech, resounding after 

their surprising trouncing of TC.U 
last week, could Baylor a whale 
of a ball game. The green but 
growing Tech team, sprinkled lib
erally with freshmen, improves 
with every battle, • ' 

George Bauer's ten-ranked 
Bruins, who came out of their 
opening Conference gam# with a 
victory over Arkansas, 9-7, art 
not taking the Red Raiders lightly, 
and again, an upset could be brew
ing.. 

_ 

COACH GROVER EMERSON 

•Southwdst's Top Rushors 

Vie gs UH, HSU Tangl* 

l»Hc 
22c 

. 24c 

about that Kaywoodie... about its beautiful lines.., its satin* 
smooth finish. Relax with a real smoke... a man's smoke>.; 
a smoke that's giving you so much extra throat protection! 

'• • "V ' .. ' •. >-•-#/ 
Kayuoadie import* the finest bri/ir~rihd then 
thrmuM Wfyof it away. "Keeps only the finest 

If 10&, the very heart', for cool, sweet smokingi 

#Ttt*rjw 
WUli or Traffic — 
Good Gulf or Ri|. — 
Pramiun or No-No* .. 

Whit* Sid* Wall Tlraa 
N»w—Rccapt—U>a4 
TIRE SPECIALS . 

S70. * IS — I**-?! 
S.OO a 1S _ - llT.tt 

Uncendltional Gu«rant»«d 

THE MOST 
DISTINCTIVE 
SERVICE IN 

--AUSTIN 
Student Finish 

Pants 30c «ach 
Shirta 16c, each ' ' 

Rough Dry 8c lb. 
Pick-up and Delivery 

* 

dfomk Staam 

atounehsf 
15% Diacount on. Caa^'Carrjr' 
14th at Red Ri»tr 8-2586 

ABILENE, Oct. 18—W—-The 
Southwest's no. 1 and 2 rushers, 
Fr&hk (Dunny) Goode, Hardin-
Simmons, and Gene Shannon, 
University of Houston, Will vie 
Saturday night when the Cowboys 
and Cougars meet for the fourth 
time of the Gridiron in Houston 

Goode ranks fourth nationally 
with, a net of 604 .yards in four 
games on 91 carries. NCAA offi
cial football statistics released this 
week show Shannon as the sixth 
best rusher in the. land with a net 
df 425 yards in a like number of 
game*. _i 

In Swim Tourney 
Chi Omega copped first place 

honors in the semi-final round of 
the women's intramural swim-
mi i n g tournament Thursday 
night. Pi Beta Phi and Delta 
Gamma placed second and third, 
respectively. 

In the 25-yard freestyle race 
Cynthia Sandal, C h i Omega, 
topped her last year record With 
13.9 seconds to win first place. 

Chi Omega's Dona James tied 
the record made by Theta in 1943 
with a time of 16.9 seconds in the 
26-yard^back crawl race. 

In form Swimming "-Cordelia 
Sprong, Chi Omega, copped top 
honors with 80 points, Beverly 
Smyth, Delta Delta Delta, was sec
ond with 73% points. 

Delta Gamma won the 75-yard 
Medley relay with Merry - Tom 
Blue swimming the back crawl, 
An he Lassburg. the breast stroke, 
and YvonfitrWilliaimson the front 
crawl. Their time of &2.6 seconds 
tied the record set in 1949 by 
Theta; 

Chi Omega «et the highest rec
ord, 1:46.1 seconds, - in the 100< 
yard novelty relay race which con
sists of carrying a ping pong ball 
in a table spoon. Barbara San 
guinet, Bernadena Nixon, Beverly 
Benzoni, and. Cordelia Sprong 
composed the winning team. 

C l a r e  M a s t e r s o n ,  P i  P h i ,  
emerged the diving champ with 
130.5 points. Delta Gamma's An
na Lassburg^ took secqnd honors 
with 120.2 points. _ 

Bradshaw, right halfback; - and 
Harry Burke, safety. 

Probable starters for the Baylor 
froeh are J. A, Lee, left end; W. 
C. Ritchie, left tackle; Clarence 
Dierking, .left guard; KeiCh Clark, 

•fcenter; Russell. Barnett, right 
guard; Ji^ Wolf^ Bj^ tackle; 
James Ray Smith,, right end; 
Frank Peschel, .quarterback; 
Charles Smiths left halfback; L. 
G. Dupree, right halfback; and 
Baddy Card, fullback. 

High school basketball eoaches, 
players and officials will attend a 
clink ber* Saturday at which «he 
dmng«s la ĵ ris' Interscholastie 
Leaga* baAetbaH rules wffl bae*. 
plained and demonstrated at tint 
Woman's Gym. 

Registration begins at 8 .m. and 
University faculty and staff mam-
ben and students, especially those 

highsefeool 
physical training are invited. 

A film emphasising skill and 
technique ih basketball will epen 
tb« program. Dr. C. J. Alderson, 
assistant professor of physical and 
health education, will then speak 
on the philosophy of coaching; / 

A session skill and technique 
will follow and Tony Burger, 
coach at Austin High School, wpl 
explain unlimited dribble. 

Gordon Bailey, Southwest Con
ference official, will discuss 

_ ng. blocking, and tM'icreen 
p l a y .  :  \  ' •  ; r .  

Misses Helen Windham and 
Peggy Dilbig of the Department 
of Physical Training for Women 
will-demonstrate offensive and de
fensive play. •-

headed if MM 
Buicc, instructor to phyricd and 
health education, ° will diseosa. 
meeting «feta health needs of gfada; 
in basketbaiL Dr. Bhea Williama, 
athletic director af the Texas In* 
terscholastie League, and Dr. Jes
sie Haag, assistant pn>feee6r of 
pbysieal and health educatioa, are ; 
members of the paneL 

Dr. wpana -wfil then exjriain 
the IntarseKokstlc Leagne basket
ball plan and rules, mpplement.  ̂

The use at objectivt. t̂ tts in ? 

choosing basketball players wiS be 
demopstrited b y Hilton Cwrtis 
and mfmbers of his badcetball 
team at Bockdale High School. 

A film<oiIntcrscholastieLeague 
championship basketball games of .. 
1961. will conclade the e&iic. The 
film was made in Gregory Gym 
at the state meet. 

Sponsors of tfcî  clinic are tiie 

Department of f̂ siê ^a n d' 
Health Education, • and Depart
ment of Physical Training for 
Women. The women's section ef 
tha Phyrical Education Majors' 
Club is assisting. 
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Texan Tabs 

Intramural Schedule 
FRIDAY 

Teuch Football 
Claaa B 
S e'clacfc 

lambda Chi Alpha va. Aivha Eptllon Pt. 
Delta Kappa Epallon vt. Delta Tau. Dalta. 
Kappa 8t*ma ti. Phi Dalta Thata. 

Qaaa A 
7 o'clock 

Th«lie»n» CO-OP 'v». Dorm G-M. 
Npreo Arm* *»- Shoalmoni Arms. _ . 
Hlomqufat Bwadea n. Reluctant Drair«ma. 

'-^S Vel»eli 
Slitma Ahtha Epsilon vi. gifmu Phi 

Kptilon. 
Si*ma' Alpha Mil v*. Winner Delta Up«i-

Pi. -v. . 
" Whilfa •.Wlltfeata t'». VmCA.' 

TENNIS SINGLES 
Claaa B 
4 o'clock 

| Herbert HIU v». Bill Braber. . 
Harold Klelnman vi. Nathan Burlinham. 
Carl Brumley vi. Ruttell Harwood, 
John Hopper va. Jerry Tucker. 
Miller Meredith vi. Jack Turner. 
Meyer Chaakln va. Carl Wilson. 

5 o'clock 
Wayne Agiiea v». Charlea Sturntan. « 

.David Stephen* vi, Eldon Younf. 
John Fortran .va. John Touehatone. 
Sam Newman va. Winner Moore-Joe Mil

ler. 
Carew Me Fall va. Paul Buckley. 

Cawood. 
Frank Aahby v*. Winner Gilmer-Jaek 
Winner Jobmon-Robinett va. Winner 

Sharp-Ken Nichol*. 
Daniel : Arnold va. Winner Bartoa-Dick 

Williama: 
Claaa A 
4 o'clock 

Lealle Greenfield va. John Sullivan. 
George Cobb va. George Mliner. 
John Klpp- va. Wm. Chriitie. 
Pete Quoyeaar v». Franklin Spare. 
Win. R. Clark v*. Ken Martin. 
Dixon DaGraffenreid v*. Doug Hadep. 
Knox Miller va.:Mickey Boarea. 
Jerry B.arber va. Georg;e Allen. " 
Robert McCafg va. Jay Gaqph. 
Doug^Hart vivSpeneer Garaee. 
Larry Weiner va. David Alter. 
Chuck Cunningham.. va, Stanley Rosen

berg.- " 

Chaa. Million vs. Stan. WarbuTton. " 
Oacar -Jpnea va. Chaa. Atehlaoft. 

5 o'clock ' 
George Lautheratein vs. Don Arnett. 
T. Maxey Mart va; Don Perwein. 
Robt. O'Connor va. Tommy MeCampbell. 
Winner lAndea-Johnaton vs. George 

Francisco. 
Allen Becker va. Francia Shoup. 
Winner RatofrBlalne Esmond' va. Niven 

Baird. 
Winner Dabbs-Jerry Burton v*. Alwx 

Adams. 
J as. W. McCartney va, Walter William*/ 
H. Gorman Ritchie va. Thomaa Tipps. 
Jphn Watson vs. Vn. T. Wheeler. 
Overton IShelmite vi. Duane Landry. 
Harrell Hayden va. Palmer Cumming. 
Jack Glidden va. Jaa. M. Smith. 
BobV Dewar va. Leon Lam pert. ... 
Albert Cox v*. Abe Mayes. " 
Wm. R. Quilliam va. John Lipac^mb. 

The Unlucky 13—also known 
Texan Tabb er s-^-have delved 
deeply into the ..realm of crystal 
balls, sorcerers, and magic phrases 
to come up with some guesses on 
the land's top 20 collegiate foot
ball frames this weak end. 

Texan tabbing shows results 
like these in the Southwest Con. 
ference: 

Texas' Longhorns are widely-
favored over Arkansas. 

Texas A&M is the popular pick 
over TCU. 

SMU is a near'unanimous choice 
over the Rice Owls. 

And Baylor is a 12-1 favorite 
over Texas Tech. 

Only four times could Texan 
Tabbers agree' unanimously this 
week. The unanimous choices- are: 
Georgia to smear unbeaten Au
burn; California to rip USC; 
Maryland to smash North Caro
lina; and Ohio State to pulverize 
Indiana. • 

Twelve-thirteenths of the Tab
bers go with Oklahoma to trounce 
Kansas; UCLA to pop Oregon's 
Webfoots; Michigan to romp over 
Iowa;1 and Tennessee to mangle 
Alabama. 

Other selections include: Van-
derbilt to outmaneuver Florida; 
Houston to shatter Hardin-Sim-
mons; Illinois to blast Washing
ton; Kentucky to confuse Villah-
ova. ' 
~ Also, LSU to claw Georgia; Tu-
lane to flood Ole Miss.; Wisconson 
to bury Purdue; and Navy to sink 
Northwestern. 

Last week's Tabbing got back 
on the track—a 16-4 mark—to 
make up fot the misery of October 
6. ' 

•  <:  
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Where You'll Find 
Austin's 

X1 

Faculty and Students 

"W* Know Your 
FORD BEST" 

• 

...^.Genuine. For4, Earta .. -r 

Ford Truned Personnel 

Washing - - -$1.00 
Chassis 
Lubrication - * $1.00 

WRECKER SERVICE 

SWEARINGEN-
ARMSTRONG 

A 4'Colorado Ph. 8-3467 

y 

'A a 
m'im 

Baautiful fabric . Olmalane, an tmported 
English bl̂ nd of Australian, wool and Egyptian* 
cotton. Beautiful tailoring...in 
four "right" colors* . . 

SHIRTS • TIES e SPORTS SHIRTS a UNDKRWIAR • HANNURCHHH 
V4.9> = 

N«vy 

OffWhite Powder 

Other Sport$ ShirH from 4.95 
UNIVERSITY 

mmm 

v 2310 GUADALUPS 

For .University Stylos by AKItOW 
*iwill, -rr^pHBESC 

rM&l 

ill 

Wear it open 
{«riport*,»r..» 

Gabanaro. . . with the s 
amazing ruxt Arafald collar 

wWi a tie for 
stepping «aL . 

*6.50 
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eet Wins for UCC 
' - . tc. _. 

«o*mtry team ran to a 21-81 point 
triumph aw teams from North 
Texae State and Howard Payne 
at , Brownwood Thursday after
noon for their tint victory of the 
young 1951 season. ° w , 
I The Longfcprns' C. A. Rundell, 
Srbo placed third ig the Confer
ence  ̂two-mile last year, (laced 
first in the 2.6 mile event, posting 

Anderson to Tutor 
Pros" 

- CHICAGO, Oct 18—Cff)—The 
phicago Bears said Thursday 
oight Heartley (Hank) Anderson 
is ready to take over as head coach 

ashingtori Redskins, if 

Texas crbes-a #inning tfan* «f lO lultiates 20 
seconds. 
. Bundell was followed by .Con 
Samtoo.of Howard Payne, and 
three teuunates-^Ckester Brad* 
ley, Otis Budd, and PatOdell-—-in 
that order. Allan • Killam placed 
eighth to round oat Texa* domi
nation. 

North Tixas entered a 4-man 
team, which is three short of the 
required number, and coinpeted 
unofficiaUy^Abilene; Christian 
Collier failed  ̂ show " for the 
scheduledfour-waymeet. 

Odelland Bradley registered 
thi fastest mile, a 4 minute and 
49 second clocking. All members 
of the Tens team finished the 
race under 13 -minutes time, 
prompting Coach Froggie Loworn 
to enthusiastic optimism. 

' "These boys rave improved so 
tremendously since last week that 

the Redskins can fulfill• one. t o n-
dition. j, " 

: The condition: that the Wash
ington professional football dob 
give Bear owner-coach George 
Halas a tackle in exchange, for the 
contrMt of me veteran line coach. 

Anderson ha$ a -196t *coaching' 
contract with the Bears. He did 
fiot fulfill it this season in order 
to take a position with the Pro
duction Stiff Company, of De
troit. The contract is binding in 
professional football despite An
derson's absence from the field, 
k Earlier, Dick Tddd, former Tex
as A&M great an&. now a Redskin 
assistant coach, was considered 
top contender for the Job. "s ' 

Redskin owner George Marshall 
Wednesday he was dissatis-

fed with the showing of his team 
under Coach Herman Ball and 
that Ball might be fired by this 
week end. 

1 expect to dp. better this y< 
conference' competition than we 
did last year," said Lowbtn. 

Th Conference meet is booked 
-for Fayetteville,' Arkansas on No
vember 19. 

man'teanf-.aitay home fpr their 
next meet, a duapconte  ̂ next 
Saturday afternoon with Tens 
A&M. . " 

r 
Will U.S. 

T H E  P O C K E T  N E W S  MAGAZINE 
F O R  B U S Y  P E O P L E  H H '  

r Get your copy today 

Cotton Bowl Tickets 
On Sale Nov. 1-4 

If you want to see the.color
ful Cotton Bowl, clash January 
1st, you'll have four days, Novem
ber.! to 4, to send applications 
for tickets to the - Cotton Bowl 
Athletic Association. -

Tickets are priced at $4.80 each 
for the classic and are limited to 
four per each application. A quar
ter must accompany each form for 
mailing changes. 

Conference Secretary Howard 
Grubbs stated that a drawing will 
be held to determine the order in 
which ticket applications will be 
filled. When the supply of tickets 
is exhausted, unfilled applications 
will be returned with original 
checks. 

Requests should be 'sent to the 
Cotton Bowl Association, 1343 
National City Building, Dallas 1, 

II  G r e g  S c o t t  
a l l  R o o m  D a n c e  S t u d i o  

A b o v e  T e x a s  T h e a t e r  

Pats on Last Play 
Give* 28-25 Edge 

HANCOCK 
* 'T mh luliiimrf ft wfliiiif ' 
UCC staged a remarkable and 

almost unbelieveable V com'eback 
Thursday night and overcame a 
25*7 BSU. lead, to< win the class 
A Church .contest, 28^26. JBoger 
Kodgerspassed to Joe Ed Falk' 
on the lalst play .of the ball game 
for the winning tally. ' s -

BSU's Tip Murrell hit C. A. 
Barnes and Russ Kersten cfpr the 
B a p t i s t s ' '  ' . ^ c t i t • " U C C  
scored their first touchdown *at 
this point on another Rodgera to 
Falk aerial, bat BSU then took 
what ̂ looked like a . commanding 
lead in" the ball game with two, 
more touchdowns; one on a Mur-
rell to Hilton Billiard pass and 
the last going from tfurrett to 

UCC then started on theirthred-
touchdown. binge that pulled the 
game out of. the fire. Rodgers 
passed to R»y Womack to make 
the score, 25-14, and hit Womack 

Coach . Lovyorn and his; «igfaU ***** t<*?bring ̂ he count tft^26r2i. 
Then BSU began a slow, ''time 
8talliftg drive, only'tehave'A; piss 
.intercepted and give the ball to 
UCC for their winning march. 

In another close ball game in 
doubt to the last minute, Kappa 
Sigma beat - Delta Kappa Epsilon 
in a class A game, ,7-(j. 

Joe Cortez threw" two touch
down passes in leading Newman 
Club to a class A Church victory 
over LSA, 13-8. Cortez passed to 
Larry Coughlin for the Catholics' 
first tally and Richard Gonzales 
for the second. Craig Johnson tal
lied for LSA on an intercepted 
pass. LSA got a safety when New
man's Richard Gonzalez was 
caught behind his own goal line. 

Oak Grove continued undefeat
ed as Max Smith threw Ave touch
down passes against TLOK. The 
Grove won their class A club di
vision game, 34-13. Joe Minor, and 
Joe Harris caught two scoring 
passes each and Joe Harris caught 
the other. C. W. Arnold passed 
to R. J. Busby and. W. C. Odom 
for TLOK's touchdowns. 

Jack McMaster threw- four 
touchdown passes for Campus 
Guild in a class A 24U0' club "divi
sion victory over Cliff Courts. Bob 
Barnes passed • for four touch
downs in WesIey's 27-0 clasrA 
Church win over Westminister. 
. Phi. Sigma Kappa won . a class 
B game from. Pi Kappa Alpha, 
15-0. 

NEW YOBS, Oct. 18—(/P)— 
When the 1951 All-America footh 
ball team to chosenbjr'the Assoc!-
ated Press this year, it's certain 
the squad will not lack for a pass
er. < 

Throwers featured the 18 new 
players nominated Thursday by 
the AP All-America board for 
c o n s i d $ n k t i o n .  T h e  a d d i t i o n s  
brought tq 37 the number already 
named this year. 

Offensive and defensive elevens 
will be chosen at the end of the 
season, wit h filial picksbeing 
drawn from the squad nominated 
throughput the season by the new 
AP board. • 

Heading the new list is Fred 
Benners, the 'Southern Methodist 
University halfback % ho complet
ed 22 of 44 passes for 337 yards 
in helping forge SMU's 27-20 vic-
tory over Notre JUam^ .̂.̂  

O t h e r s  n o m i n a t e d  i n c l u d e d  
Dick Kazmaier, Princeton's All-
America < star whose passes beat 
Pennsylvania, 13-7; Gil Bocetti of 
Washington and Lee, who passed 
for two touchdowns in* the 44714 
conquest  ̂of Virginiai andv Hill 
Wade of Vanderbilt, whose expert 
passing topped Mississippi, 34-20. 

Bob Ward, Maryland' guard 
who was named the AP lineman 
of the week, headed a list of de 
fensive stalwarts. Ward played 47 
minutea and gave an outstanding 
performance in beating Georgia, 
43-7. 

Here are this week's nomina
tions: 

Offense 
Eastern —- Dick Kazmaier, 

Princeton back. 
Southern Gil Bocetti, Wash

ington and Lee's 5-foxmation quar
terback. 

Big Seven*—«Ralph Curtis, "in-

side man". In Colorado's single-
wing formation, , jj 

Southwest — Fred Bennem 
Skyline — Bob Pyrne* Montana: 

halfback. f 1 1 

Missouri Valley 4-' Halfback 
Johttny Bright,-Drake. •/-' 

Border — Aubrey (Red) Phil
lips, Texas. Tech's 205-pound of
fensive center and defensive line-
backed Played 50 minutes against 
TCU. : 

Pacific Coast (Southern S e c-
tion) -— BUI McColl, Stanford 
end. . - ';V; 

Pacific Coast (Norothern sec
tion) — Johnny Olz'ewski, Cali
fornia fullback. 

Southeaster  ̂ Bill Wad e, 
Vanderbilt. " 4 . 

Western Conference — Johnny 
Karas,. Illinois back. . 

S P E C  I  A  L I  1 I N G  I N  

• Steaks • Catering 
Salads 

• Sea Foods 
• Rooms For Private Parties 

Tarrytown Restaurant 
2428 Exposition Phone 8-2652 

tv*rywW» you go you'H M« mow and mOr* Or. P«pp  ̂ vendor* 
»!»••• d«y«. Tkor*, waiting for yow l« o i»ol "iift for lif*"—a (timwlot-

' lhir»»-quoil«WiTg Dr. fippw to jiv* you both pop and pl«<Hur« 
tnlml tnMy cold, sparkling, doliciout.. ;0r. P»pp«r 'lift*" your 
energy wMiinlto tmlnufos. Pops you up whin you're Jew. No 
wander evoryime l»vo» if. took for Dr. roppar ond thit hondsomo 
•roon vender wlwn you wonf a /oaf lift foriifel „ 

Big League Clubs 

Les ;Hlchter, 

Jim Davids Colorado 
•  v rv - !" ; ' - i  -

Roger" • Zatkoff, 

. Pacific Coast 
California guard. 7 

Missouri Valley — Jim Prewett, 
Tulsa tackle. 

Skyline — 
Aggies end. 

Western 
Michigan backi 

~ Southwest -?r Bobby Dillon, 
Texas back, He interested pass, 
made numerous t&ckles,' ran a 
punt back 43 yard& and came from 
safety to ̂ tackle Frank Silva for 
a safety that beat Oklahoma. 

Big Seven — Jim Weatheralf 
Oklahoma tackle.-' ' > » 

Southern— Bob Ward, Mary
land's All-America guard. 

Em —> Frank- McPhee, Prince 
to end, r 

Southeastern —'none/ 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 18—</P) 
The World Series money melon 
was cut Thursday and, while the 
New York . Yankees got the most 
money, it was the losing Giants 
who-set a financial record, in the 
1951 classic. _ . . - • • • 

In collecting $4,951,03 for each 
full share, against $6,446.09 for 
each Yank, the defeated National 
Leaguers got more dough than any 
other second runner in history  ̂

The previous high for a loser 
was $4,8429.40, paid to Brooklyn 
Dodgers in 1941. 

The World Champions voted full 
shares to 31 members and part 
shares to 16 others. 

The Giants decided to give 29 
members full shares, and parts of 
shares,to 11 others. 

Coaches, bat boys, ground keep
ers, and office help figured in the 
moRey spUt made .̂by~each_cUib  ̂ -

Baseball Commissioner Ford 
Frick's office also announced these 
money facts of the six-game ser
ies: 

The second place Cleveland club 
of the American League and the 
runner-up Brooklyns of the Na
tional circuit got $42,042.18 each. 
Cleveland full shares amounted to 
$1,223.47. Brooklyn's full share 
was $1,345.35. 

The third place Boston Red Sox 
got $812.50 for a full share, while 
the third place St. Louis Cards of 
the National Circuit got $859.33 
apiece. 

. The fourth place -Boston Braves 
of the National League and the 
fourth place Chicago White Sox 
divided their money so. that each 
full share amounted to $412. 

The Yankee and Giant manage
ment each got $206,969.11. 

Both leagues collected the same 
amount—$206,969.11. , . 

The Commissioner's office will 
bank $245,018.63. 

The Players' pension fund will 
be enriched by $925,000 from tele
vision and $150,000 from sound 
broadcast, 

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 

to HOUSTON 
4 Hours Call 2-1135 

Kerrville Bus Co. 
118 E. 10th 

R E N T  
TYPEWRITERS 

i month .... 
~2 months 
i months 

.̂ Isoiojxths  ̂

2.50 
4.75 

......7.00 

6 months 13.75 
9 months 10.50 

12 months-

Al late modejfrr-iRoyal 'Rem-
ington, and Underwood. 

Why do you think a per»on t« îB)| ̂  
place? One. of the best reaspris |̂t ke 
would rather co^ch than spe|id Wa tlme,̂ ween low 
of a grocery store or dry-goodB>tore, *b tie eaak 

Why do you .go to school and rtudy tl 
help you Jbecome a merchant doctor  ̂or , 
these courses because, it is preparing you for a 
want to spend tiie rest of your life doing. That is tiieWson 
Blair Cherry was a coach. It was an 
him best and one that he* 
thought he would be satisfied 
with until he reachejl the age-of 
retirement. 

Cherry said in his .article; "Why-
I Quit Coaching,"; that was pub
lished in the Oct. 20 issue of the 
Saturday Evening Post, "I thought 
I'd coach a few years, then go into' 
business. But football got into mv 
blood. The die was cast; in 1925 
when I jumped' a professional base
ball contract to  ̂ attend Knute 
Rockne's coaching school in Aos-
tin." So Cherry had his chance to 
get into something that would pay 
more than coaching, and passed 

BOBBY DILLON 

218-Pound Line 

By AL WARD 
Texan Sport* Staff 

The state .of Arkansas' official 
Beat Texas Week" reaches its 

climax Satu^ay afternoon at 2 
o'clock when representative "grid 
teams .from the t.wo states meet 
in the secluded locale of Fayette-
ville for the first time in IT^earsr 

"Beat Texas Week" is more 
than a mere proclamation of 
Arkansas' Governor Sidney Mc-
Math and University President 
Lewis Webster Johns—it is the 
official hope of thousands of Ra-
zorback supporters who have seen 
their team go down 13 times in a 
row to Texas. The last Porker vic
tory, was in 1938 when they racked 
up enough points to last them al
most 13 dry years by winning 
42-6, the worst. Texas defeat in 
their modern football history. 
. Back to make the week a suc
cess are. 16 -Razorback lettermeh,.. 
headed by three of the Confer
ence's finest linemen—tackle Dave 
Hanner, and linebackers Jimriay 
Smith, and Bobby Griffin. All are 
two-year lettermen. 

Hanner is. the 6-3, 235-pound 
all-Conference tackle for whom 
Ozark trumpets are sounding na
tional honors. He is described as 
"a whole side of the line.V 

Center Bob Griffin stretches 
6-3 and balances at 230. Coach 
Otis' Douglas, who should know, 
calls him as fine a college center 
as there is in the^ country. Griffin 
is a sixty-minute "man. 

Jimmy Smith sends 200 pounds 
on a 5-11 frame into the linebacker 
slot on 'defense.- In the close duel 
with' Baylor last Saturday, Asso-
ciated^-jPxaess dispatched deaciab*J •ed. 

The Razorbacks are strongest 
at. the end positions where three 
lettermen aperkte, Bill Jurney, Pat 
Summerall, and Frank Fischel. 
Fischel and . .Summerall 'have 
earned; two letters. Summerall,' 
6-3, 215' poundeg, and the -i90«. 
pound Jurney aria offensive .start-

 ̂ ~ 'f 

AUTO REPAIRING 
THAT LASTS! 

yfe call for A deliver. 

605 Trinity St. Phone 2*2055 

sively. Fischel is . credited with 
limiting the effectiveness of Larry 
Isbell's passing in the Baylor game. 

Guard depth is shy, with 230-
pound Fred Williams-the. sole Jet-, 
terman, but capable newcomers 
Sammy Dumas and Harold Spain 

The sensational sophomore La
mar McHan, will quarterback the 
Porker split-T in the absence of 
injured letterman Jim Rinehart. 
Used variously at fullback and the 
maii-under, McHan has blossomed 
into a genuine triple-threat, being 
among the Conference leaders in 
the three specialties. 

Six lettermen return in halfback 
roles* led by Johnny Cole, who; re
turned a punt 7Q yards, for a 
toiichdowri against the Steers last 
year. Lewis Carpenter and Larry 
Hogue give the Razorbacks two 
letterman fullbacks. 

Arkansas runs from the split-T 
with an emphasis pn passing. In 
four gamed the Porkers have com
pleted 42 of 101 passes. Texas, in 
four games .has completed eight 
of 22. 

up" because -he loved the game. 
When Cherry quit the Univer

sity, it was said that he resigned 
mainly because the oil business 
paid him more. It seems to me that 
Harold B. Ratliff, Southwestern 
sports editor of the Associated 
Press, left that impression in his 
recent column on Cherry's titory 
when he said "Sports Writers have 
their- troubles too, but until, some
thing. more remunerative comes 
along (like perhaps, a job in the 
oil business) . . ." But I .don't be
lieve that 'the monetary increase 
had very much to do with Cherry's 
resignation. Yea, he had the invi
tation to join his brother in the 
oil business, but it was entirely 
PRESSURE that remoxed Cherry 
from the occupation that he 
loved to well. 

Mr. Ratliff; also indicates in his 
column that one of the main rea
sons for Cherry's leaving was-the 
pressure that was put on him by 
sports writers. True, Cherry said 
that sports writing did have 
hand in it, but it was one of the 
minor factors on which Ratliff 
highly enlarged.. in his column. 

I think Ratliff isn't quite justi
fied in indicating that sports 
writers had a lot to do with the' 
resignation. In fact, I believe "he 
is somewhat bitter because he was 

-mentioned . in Cherry's article. 
Cherry said Ratliff. Vdid a tho
rough job of establishing '.Texas 
a prohibitive favorite" laSt ieitan. 

Ratliff said, "In th£ entire arti
cle. Cherry puts the blame for his 
troubles on others." And he also 
states that sports writers have a 
lot of pressure put on them. That's 
true, but if a sports writer quit 
his job (and was not fired), I 
think it possible that he would 
not blame himself. 

—Cherry _ did _pjut part of the 
blame on himself, saying he was 
too honest and always gave the 
writers the straight dope and ex
pected them to play fair with him. 
Meaning, sometime a few years 
ago when he stated that he 
thought it was unfair for TCU and 
SMU to take an open date before 
they played Texas. 

When Cherry made that state
ment he was saying it in idle con
versation among some sports 
writers which he thought would 
proTsal^y be 'overlooked. But an 
issue was made of that statement 
and Cherry received a lot of pub-

"licit  ̂th# fallowing few weeks. 
- Surely, he could not have made 

that statement intending for it to 
be spread all oyer the sports pages. 
Dutch Meyer at TCU has, for 
many a year, taken an open date 
for the Texas game; Back in the 
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Phone 7-2904 
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y*a*s when TCU was the 
14 beat andTexas wiu onlra door, 
mat, they had an off week before^: 
playing Texaa.| ̂  

SMU .was a ̂ newcom er to rest-
ng seven days before the Tc 

fray. When that happened,  ̂
said, "We' asked Cherry whafe 
thoijitfit of that. H4 (Cherry)' 
saidfhe ̂ Mll thoatftt-it ,wa%flB-p 
fair." Cherry was thinking mayb [ 
that the sports writers would 
4,ptty fair** with, him *nd not 
himuut on; the Bttb again. 
t happened, the issue arose againi| 

tjiff s»id "Cherry doestft ap-  ̂
pear to consider that; he made; 
miirtake Himself -b- starting 
controyersy." As I have Midi 
don't believe Cherry intended tati-' 
any controversy to arise, and. 
therefore should not be eonsld«re4 
as-having started it. Bat it seetns 
that. Cherry h»d a habit of his 
statoments backfiring on htm. This : 
happenisd probably because Of t% J 
buildup that' we sports writes* ' 
(yes, including the Texan), aome^> 
times give a coach. ' . HJ$$: 

Most' of the blame for' Cherry!* 
resignation is placed on the fans-
—which is well-plaeed. 

Moi|t of us are, entirely ignor* 
ant of the inner-workings of fot  ̂
ball. That is where the coach has 
the edge. He knows what position: 
a boy playa best. Cherry mem: 
tioned something about a fan say
ing Paul Campbell was not a good 
quarterback. But go back to 1940 
and see if you can find a player 
on that team that would' have f 
made abetter one. If*,' 

Why can't fans be considerate ' 
of a mentor and let'him do whafe 
he thinks is .beat? After all, he la 
the one who is running the team, 
witii.the help of -his assistants and -
the. athletic department.'-He.is not 
the only bnie who shotild be'ghren 
the bl|tine. Abo, onl^eieven. play* 
ere of a team can get on the field 
at the same time. And they am : 
faced- ,with ..eleven other playera;; 
who equal to them* «nd? m. 
some cases are better than them* 
But neither can they be given, the,, 
blame. . 1 ' 

If anyone has to be given the, 
blame for a loss, WHY not place 
it on the opposing TEAM? 

Now Ed Price has taken the 
large responsibility on his shoul
ders. Fans, take care of him. Let 
him and bis assistants do the 
coaching- let the team do tb* p1»y-
ing, and let's enjoy the game and 
back the entire athletic depart
ment, WIN. LOSE or DRAW. N ; 
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November iS^B a ci^cJAl day forTJnl- porated within the United States which 
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investment of the Permanent Fund will 
lie voted on by the people of Texas. 
1 That amendment, permitting diversi-

fied investment of the low-paying fund, 
would allow the Board of Regents more 
latitude-In making investments, ttt due 
time, the annual intake—split two-thirds 
to UY and one-third to A&M—on inter
est from the fund would theoretically 
Increase about 50 per cent over present 
figures. The fund's principal would re
main untouchable, as always. 
' Chancellor James Hart said recently 
that ". j . it is expected that we may in
crease the annual income on the Perma
nent Fund by more than $1,600,000." 
Some estimates run even higher. 

This would be 
costing the taxpayers a single dollar. In 
fact, they would tend to save whatever 
amount gained on the increased interest 
return, because that portion of the State 

5. Stocks eligible for purchase, except 
for bank stocks and insurance stocks, 
shall be listed upon an exchange regis
tered with the Securities a$d Exchange 
Commission, or its successors. 
_ Barring a complete breakdown in our 
national ecftnpmy, that increased return 
would materially help the two big state 
schools meet the costs of inflation and 
decreased purchasing power of the dol
lar. Bonds, making up more than 97 per 
cent of the fund's $120,000,000 .total, 
have suffered considerably* due to infla
tion. Since 1932 the average rate of re
turn has steadily fallen from more than 
four per cent to the present all-time low 
of around two and one-half per cent. 

ment plan was never better illustrated 
than this spring, when appropriation 
time.came in the Legislature. Both the 
University and A&M Were forced to set-

T* <vt 
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B * n n o r  t h e  s t o r i e d  
,jBlae flag" -•>. 

This starry little blue cross on 

By tUSS KERSTEN 
mm* _ 

The Confederate flag: fad that 
currently is sweeping the nation, an oblong blood-red field, in jfactt 
from Gawgia to the West Co t̂t̂ -wSk never officially used at alL 
•ad back to damyankee country, - It represents a combination of the 
lias no end of funny aspects. " last two flags officially adopted 

About the only people who " by the Confederate Congress. It 
aren'ttakingthewhoietbing as- -is mostcommoniy known as the 
a gag are some diehard Federalists -"battle flag," also termed "Beau-
and scattered UN delegates, who " J "— 
on occasion have openly wondered, j 
If another revolution is on Che 
way. 

Fojr the troop of people who 
believe General Lee was robbed 
at Appomattox, this fad his got 
to stop—"up nawth.", It's okay, 
of course, for-peopie in the land 
of ham and beans and turnip 
greens. Those same people were 
taught that "Dixie" is the na
tional anthem" and. all persons 
from above Msson-I>ixon are con-

' regard flag", by some historians. 
Who started the fad is a good 

.question, since plenty of- claim
ants, - North land South seek the 

, distinction. Could jiave bee^the 
Dixfecrats, when thiey cooly strode 
out of the. 1948 Demo conven-

• tion. Might have been the postwar 
influence of intersectional foot
ball games, particularly those 

. played in northern. territory. Or 
it may have been simply the need 
for a fad—any fad to let off 
steam. 

* * - t h i t t h e ' *  
abaU reflations are included Hi 
the famous but. suppressed Yale ' 
study, which was quoted by Mr. 
Truman as reporting that 95 per 
cent of the nation's military see- ; 
rets had been published in press 
and magazines, or blared to the 
public and foreign listeners by 
*adi«~" s,„. ,-iju = 

The latest issue of the United 
Nations World Magazine reports 
that more than half the world's 

• population is illiterate. 

General Revenue Fund wouldn't b« ear- tle for fai' Ieaa thanfthey hnd requested 
marked for higher education. 

* Skeptics who believe this plan "too 
good to be true" need look no farther 
than the five safeguards wisely written 
into the amendment by the recent Legis
lature, which voted unanimous approval 
of the measure, V 

These checks, along with the expected 
integrity of both present and future 
Boards of Regents, certainly should pre
vent careless spending: 

1. No more than 50 per cent of the fund 
could be placed in stocks at any given 
time. 
- 2. No more than one per cent of the 
fund could be placed in securities of any 
corporation. * 
. 3. No. more than five, per cent of the 
Voting stock of any corporation could be 
owned. 

4. Stocks eligible for purchase would 
be limited to those of companies incor-

from the state. 
Allowing time for adequate diversifi

cation of the fund, the Regents-rWhp 
retain administrative control and who 
are not required to change the present 
policy of investment unless they person
ally wish to—should have this plan oper
ating on schedule and thereby make the 
University stronger through increased 
s&If-sufficiency. 
; Texas voters, often unaware of the 
workings of the University and its 
finances, need to be fully informed about 
this and other proposed amendments. 
They also must be made to realize that 
a diversified list of investments is the 
best way to survive all types of economic 
conditions. .. 

Citizens of the University community 
are fully capable of filling in many of 
these missing links of information be
tween now and November IS. 

"Mar1!, wb Tost e great game;-th' other ream just got all tH« 
treats that's all." 

Neighboring Newt 

3 Eastern 

Dear G«ne 

We Know Quite a Few 

By SIDNEY SIEGEL 
A peace pact is being negotiated 

for Colgate, Cornell and Syracuse 
universities.. 

The presidents of their respec
tive student governments met to 
disciiss means of preventing stu
dents from committing Vandalism 
on rival campuses. 

The Syracuse'Dean of en had 
this to say about. Vandals: "Any 
student who confuses the line be
tween fun and destruction of the 
public property of his fellow citi
zens has no place on college cam
puses. 

. . cV': * 

The Kansas Slate College stu
dent government is investigating 
the idea of setting up a school 

•~qwrred~*boffk~gfrore in- the new- Stu> 
dent Union. 

The editor of the Collegian 
if eels that this book store would 

be of no help ip. the students 
(they already have two) and that 

.. it could only have a profit mak-
By BRAD BYERS 

. T*xan Managing Editor , 
Speaking of women reminds^ 

lis of cats. 
Did you know that Novem

ber 4 to 10 is National Cat' 
Week? What? You didn't-
know that November 4 to 10 
is National Cat Week-?— 

Then perhaps we had bet
ter tell you. November 4 to 
10 is national Cat Week, 
sponsored and copyrighted by 
the American Feline Society, 
Inc. 

A couple of weeks ago this 
letter appeared on our desk. 
It was from the American 
Feline Society. And the out
side of the envelope was much 
more interesting than what 

insidje. Starting, in the 
upper right hand corner and 
progressing' diagonally were 

these words; J 
In the spirit of Paul Re

vere . —Buy Defense Bonds. 
FIRST CLASS MAIL. Stamp 
EDITOR. NEWS-RUSH. And 
a picture of a cat. 

The material inside began: 
"Two important changes ar« 
noted Tn ^ationir Cat Wlik " 
1961 seals . . ." 

Naturally, we were spell
bound by such exciting infor
mation. Pursuing it further, 
we found these interesting 
facts: 

Cat enthusiasts represent 
vast purchasing power. And, 
what's more, of America's 
21,000,000 cats, 10 Vi millions 
enjoy definite ownership. 

Think of that. Denfinite 
"ownership! Don't you wish ' 
you were a cat no you could 
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PERMANENT STAFF 

be half definitely owned? 
No fooling. this letter really 

impressed us. It reminded us 
of an Austin woman who owns 
a black persian ifcat which is 
almost twenty years old now. 
And twenty is a pretty ripe ' 
old age for a cat. -
^pwmtpsrw- thought; tgar~ 
cat, Rhadamanthus by name,0 

i^. the oldest cat in the nation^. 
or at least thS oldest Persian 
cat in the nation. 

And if Rhad is the oldest 
living cat, wouldn't his cele-> 
brating Cat Week be worth a 
feature in Time magazine? 
Time magazine pays good 
money for features. 

We sent "an airmail letter 
to Time telling them, + about 
this stupendous idea and hint
ing'that for a slight monetary 
consideration we just might 
send^em^a-storyiAtthe^ame-o^-y-^^gMm; 
time we airmailed the Feline 
Society to tell us whether 
Rhad is the oldest living mem
ber of the feline family. 

The people at Time maga
zine must not be cat lovers, 
the dogs. Or it just possibly 
could be that they do not like 
our ideas for features for their 
magazine. They did not .an
swer our letter.-

The American Feline So
ciety did. This time the enve
lope was much larger; to make" 
room for these, words, plus 

.thirty cents worth of -stamps: 
NEWS-RUSH, Air Mail, First 
Class Mail; -Do Not Fold, Air 
Mail, First Class Mail, Do Not 
Fold, and News Rush. j 

And on top of .all ihat, they 
spelled our name wrong. 

Seems that the cat people* 
called Time and AP about .our 
feature. Neither was receptive. 

' Also, the cats informed us,: 
(;here have been older felines. 
They cited three, ages 27, 23, 
and 21, all of them now dead. 

Also in the envelope they 
sent us i five newspaper cat 

developing a permanent program" 
Of religious'character on the cam
pus, and tb make recommenda
tions on their findings./ 

The Chancellor of the Unirer-
•ity of 'Kanaa* stated that intensi
fied effort is being given to find 
an immunity to tularemia. Tula
remia is better knowji .as rabbit 

• fever! ' •' * •' 
• -

The editor of Oklahoma AltM'a 
O'Collegrian believes there was dir
ty , work at the cross-roads at a 
recent electipn. The student as
sembly was . to select a student 
to represent radio on the council. 

Four people expressed their in
terest in the post, but only two 

• showed up the night of appoint
ment. One of the absent'prospec
tive representatives' was selected. 

Three of the boys had radio ex
perience, but the; boy elected did 
not. . 

The editor sarcastically adds 
this: ' 

niving carpetbaggers. 
Anyway, to get back to the 

pointy the little "Lost Caase" flags 
have become profuse on wind-
sluelds, aesriala, bicycles, windows^-
Inkers, souvenir stands, in the 
1utndy t»f^kidg  ̂and just aboat-any— 
where else .a flag can be pasted, 
pinned; or flown. ' 

Flag makers- are 'working over
time to meet rosh orders in ten-
gross lots.. Novelty dealers are 
confounded but quite happy. 

Latest in a time-honored list 
of American fads, the. rebel battle 
flags naturally have no signifi
cance. But some conserviative 
(???) citizens gravely ghake their 
withered heads, seeing all this as 
a plot with sinister possibilities. 
Touchy .; Southerners at times re
gard it as a slam at the Con
federate Army. States Bighters 
say it is a prdtest against the -Fair 
Deal of .the Hon. HST. • 

As long as the fickle public in
sists on flying the blasted things, 
this fact might as well be brought 
out: the little emblem commonly 
seen was not the official flag of 
the Confederacy. Nor is it the 
"Stars and Bars,?' the "Stainless 

; Placing the blame for the highly-
ballyhooed Truman press curb, 
Houston ?ost Washington corres
pondent Ray Tucker says: 

"The gallant soldier eulogized 
kY Fru-ffifterit Tr""*^n as 'Ameri  ̂
ca's most distinguished citizen'-
Gen. George C. Marshall—was 
largely responsible for the con
troversial White House order in
structing non-defense agencies to 
withhold information from the 
press if, in their opinion, it in
volved national security problems. 

"It is probable that neither' 
President Truman nor Gen. Mar
shall realize that the executive 
decree stemmed directly from the 
latter's divulgemeht of military 
data which endangered our troops 
during a critical- moment of the 
Korean campaign. But it was this 
incident which led Pentagon offi
cials to persuade the President 
that there must be a closer guard 
over distribution of all kinds of 
news at Washington. . • 

^"rouScf numbers, that means 
that' about 1,200,000,000 indivi* 
riuals can neither read nor write. 

. The Sinclair Plan, mentioned 
two weeks ago in this column, has 
had r total of 4,300 ideas *ub-
mitted, says the controlling adver
tising agency. V-' 

Providing research and produc-
tlon facilities for the ideas of 
novice inventors, the plan included 
setting aside of special research 
facilities at Sinclair's m|in labora
tories.. ; -

Said the New York firm of Ken. 
yon and Eckhardt, which handles71 

details for the oil company: 
we have examined the records and 
find no ideas submitted yet from 
Texas University or the State of 
Texas."' 

# •. 
Television has arrived in Cali

fornia. 
The TJniversity of Southern 

California has announced that it 
Wifl offer a Bachelor of Science 
d^jjreti* in television, starting' this 
curriculum at mid-terni this yean 

Fred Fagg, UCLA preSuftiit, 
told the Associated Press 
certain this is the first such pi 
-gram , in the nation. 

At that, the school has for three 
years offered a BA iti radio and 
television. 

ine 

icia t 

ing motive. 
His suggestion is that insfceatf*T~" 'It ttunr a fine* democratic, con-

of duplicating services already scientious. election in keeping with 
.rendered, the- student council 
should think up some new way to 
save the students a buck. 

...» grisat deal..-.of thei .previous senate 
decision." 

Texaa Tech has a plan, for cre
ating smooth relations with the 
faculty that is really working. 

All thoee ^ptho are interetted • in com-
million* in the United State* Navy 
coma to B. Hall .11? by Monday, October 
22, .|o. . obtain doeationnaire*. and make 
appointment* - with Commander" Heine 
who will be on tbe campus, Tuesday, 
October 2S. 

JOB PARRAR, Director 
Student Employment Bureaii 

. •• • n—. ,y'. -
The.examijnation for thtf Brown Uni-

vertity antnihce prlie* will be held Sat-
urday, October ZD, at 2 p.m. in Wj>S* 
gener Hall 101, -The competition fa open 
to all ireihmen- offering the minimum 
number of admiaaion units. 

H. J. ETTLINGER, Chairman 
Dept. of Pare Mathemartica 

At Ea*t Toxaa there is no prob
lem with student participation in 
Union" activitrtES."; Students there- Oftce a-month the-members 

Article* left unclaimed in ihe Tex** 
Onloa Ult and Fotind will be aold at 

ublic auction at the Union at noon. 

rate" their Union as their famous 
campus "hang-out." A new TV 
set has. been drawing crowds, but 
just plain talk is the reason the 
Union at East Texas has been suc
cessful. 

* ' 
The Univeraity of Ar'kanaaa has. 

set up a faculty committee to pro
mote closer spiritual ties on ,the 
campus. The Student Christian 
Council and the. Religious Work
ers' Association ^requested the 
formation of the new committee. 

The committee has a two point 

student council lunch with the 
college president and other^ol/. 
lege officials. ~ 

Iowa State fans got a little ex
cited the other night and made 
hash out of one bf the pep rally 
buses. 

The bus driver reports that 
eleven windows were broken, the 
back-door sprung, fuel pump and 
air cleaned loosened on the motor, 
spark plug wires loosened, and a 
governor on .the motor broken. 

The bus driver $aid he didn't 

Real Remedy 
TO THE EDITOR: 

......... The Testis water supply prob
lem israeute and wilt remaifi' wSr 
until, surface remedies are re
placed by grass-roota cures. 

- Grass> not dam5} -is the key to 
the situation, believe. Ae men of-
Soil "Conservation . Districts—« 
Qon-political group of landowning 
farmers and ranchers. 

Dams and resevoirs collect the 
water as it flows off ^he land; 
they hold the water for the sun 
to evaporate and collect silt which 
rapidly renders them useless or 
causes mor.e dollars -to be spent 
in- cleaning them out. . " • ^ 
" Grass- redu'ees the rate of the 

run-off, holds the silt that makes 
our rivers muddy and our dams 
less efficient, and the roots which 

_ofteiL grQ.w. to 2LD.J^LJ0^f£et_make.. 

the soil permiable. 
'We don't need another rain to 

solve the water problem. What we 
need js to rebuild our water tables 
which are: rapidly falling. 

. Point one (there need not be 
more) on your ~ shortage, cure 
should have read, '?Plant grass, 
•not pork barrel dams." 

WATTS DAVIS 
• • 

Wrdiig Hornfv 

TO THE EDITOR: 
It may interest you to know.... 

that excavations at ancient Lac-
hish (Israel) revealed the largest 
Amorite fort so far known from 
about '1400 and 1200 B. C. Its 
earliest wall enclosed an area of 
40 ACRES and instead of "Long-
horns," ram horns were found on 
volutes of pilasters,, 

THE DAILY 
TEXAN C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  PRODUCE QUICK 

RESULTS 

Apartment for Rerrt 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE. Lovely 

new cut*tone and redwood two. bed
room apartment. '2103 WoodmOnt. . 

Coaching 
COACHING lN.graduate and• undergradu^ 

ate Entfliah. Fhone 6-8222 after 6:30 
p.m. 

rcttUx..get.j5a4^untiL 
1. To work with the student re- ""gin rocking the bus to and" fro. 

ligious groups both on Religious "They were bouncing me to-
Emphasis Week plans and on a ward a parked car and I was 
program of religious emphasis to. afraid some.of,:the girls between 
continue throughout the year. the bus gnd the car would be 

2. To study the ^possibility of hurt," he said., 
f- ' • • " ^ •; 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

Dancing 
lassea Monday-

Thuraday $ to 9 P.M. Private leiiona by 
Unlveraity Ballroom Cli 

appointment. 
ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 

Phone 8-8961—2-9086 10th A Congre*i 

For Kent 
MEN:, SINGLE roo.m. Private bath, 

downRtairs. 2 '-i block* Unlveraity. 
Unlveraity accredited houae. 2714 *Whi-
tia. a-8986. Mr*. Slicker. 

ACROSS 
1. One of the 

aensea . 
6. Extent of 

—canvas 
10. Eject 
11. At one tlm'e 
12. River 

(Chin.) 
13. Sacred bull 

(Egypt.) 
15. Electrified 

. particle 
16. Close to 
17. Water elf 

.(Teut. 
myth.) ^ 

19. North 
Dakota 
(abbr.) 

20. Solemn 
• , promise 

22. Took dinner 
24.CSty (Okla.) 

51. Youths 14. Trigonom-. 
52; Petty . etry term , 
: quarrels <pl.) 

18, Weird 
- - DOWN - 21. Opposite of 
.1. Of the - husbands 

ancient 23. Removes, -
Ooths p as dust 

2. Hewing tool 25. A strong,' 
3.. Reach cotton cloth 

SMALL, ONE bedroom 4iou»e, on full 
aixe lot—reaaonable- for mature atu-

dent-. Couple—call 6-9^61 after B p.m. 

across 
4. Lukewarm 
5. Panacea 
6. Thus 
7. Keel-billed 

cuckoo 
8. Sacred 

• picture 
(Russ. Ch.) 

9. Furnish 
•temporarily 

12. Flickers „• 

27. Trousers 
made of 

i . brownish-
yellow 
cloth 

28. Killer 
30. Vexes 
33. Demands,' 

as a right 
36. Leather 

thong 
38: Deceive 

Answer Is 
in the 

-Classified 
x Ads 

39. One of the 
bears 
(astron.) 

41. Briatlelike 
process 

44.'Ancient 
48. Bone 

(anat.) 
50. Neuter 

pronoun 

ROOM. RIGHT at Univeraity, Mesia op
tional. Every convenience; Reaaonable. 

Maid Service. 2703 Spedway. Phone; 
J-7678, 

For Sale 
I.ATE MODEL Cro«ley convertible, juat 
" been worked over. Call MiBI after ( 
«'clock on-week day*, anytime on week 
•nda. 

Room and Board 

7 

ROOM AND BOARD approx^—*80 per 
nfionth. Telephone 6-1572. 

Oianetics 
DIANETICS. Proeeating 'or eo-aaditing 

el*u«* by experienced certified Hab-
bard aaditor. Phone: 8-7415 eveninga. 

Furnished Apartments 
TWO , . |EDBOO}i furnished, garage 

apartment. On bus line; Near Roaedale 
aekool. 178.60. Phone 53-1821. 

tjth BLOCKS OFF camjtua. Five room 
apartment B. Open two-room houae. 

Call before .ft;3o a.m. after 6 p.m. S-flOl. 
1M2 Lav«ea. 

Special Services 
HAIR CUTS -75c . 

;stacy>3aJ^rSJiw.^^M^-Qn 

FORTUNE. HOLIDAY. National Goo-
graphic, Eaquire—2fic, S for: SI. Bet-' 

ter Homea, Garden, Faahion, Ladiea 
Journal and pocket book editiona 10c. 
S for 25c. Comic* 6c. ( tor 250. AO 
kind* of magazine* and book* for re
search work % . price. Wo alio trad*. 
Open til 11> nigbta. A-AU Uaed Maga-
ainea and Book*. 1806 Lavaca. 2-8838. 

TRAVEL THE friendly way. Ballaa. 
Fort Worth—I*. Corpua, AbQene. Aa-

gelo—IS. Hon*ton—IJ.50. Loa. Angeles, 
New York Ciiy—128. Cara aod paaaen-
gera to all. pointa. Regicter your car for 
*hare-e*pen»e paisengers. Free p4ckap 
service. A-Auto Share Expenae Burwia. 
1808 Lavaca. Phone: 2-3SS3. 

Music 
RBCORDBD" MUSIC. P.A. Syatena. for 

all occaaiona; 6-1210. . 

QC3QQQ UOUIS 
•••CiDI •••• 

•• aaoo ••• 
ua aunnu •• 
••• 
••aa yLiuHcu 
•••nil yauors 
uanaua ritinn 

oaano non am tufiasso n« 
••• •••• an 
••aa atiaoa 
•DUO aaaou 

Lost and Found 
' -x-

LOST: DIETZGEN deciotial trig typ4 
log log, alide rule. Left in Engr. BIdg. 

Room 187 Saturday mottling. Reward. 
CaU E. Of XfUak. 6-21S6. 

LOST FROM - Gregory Gym: Billfold 
made hi Mckico containing check a, 

money and important paper*, alao Nakar 
wrlatwatcb. Will finder -pleaae call Sam 
Zamrik ' 2^994S or mail to Bo* T-M, 
Univertity Statio^ 

EXPERIENCED M.A. gradaate. Reason
able. Mr*. Da via. 8-1217. . 

KXPERU5NC 
aity. . aeig 

2-4946. 

THESES, etc. Univer-
bood. ' Mr*. Ritchie. 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER — accurate. 
2-6387; 6-1748 after 5; week end*. 

TYPING SERVICE.- 2108 Swisher. Tel*, 
phone: 7-S205. Miaa Welch. " 

THESES, DISSERTATIONS. (Elactro-
matic). Dict»tion. Coachinx, Mrs. Pat* 

mecky. 6S-2212. .. , • 

PRECISION 
7-6333. ... 

TYPING. Editing. Call 

-»S-
ACCURATE TYPING. Pick-up and de

liver. Mra. Erlckaon, 6-2048. 

Unfurnished Apartment 
TWO BEDROOM tmfarniabed apartment. 

Block from bus." Near University (60. 
Phone 8-8477. 

Wanted 
— ^ — — — — —  

GIRLS, BOYS and family laundry 'done 
at lwae. 1406 Cedar. Phoae: 2-4281. 

COLORED LADY wishes to do Unlver-
sity hoy* and girls laundry in k" J > 

home. 7-0S28. 

RUSS KERSTEN 
BRAD feYERS 
Mildred Klesel 

- Marjorle Clapp 
Ken Tooley 

Society does nJt know- its 

W 
Johnnie Human 

Sidney Siegel 
Flo Cox, Johnnie Human, 

Claude Mounce, M. E. Oarsey, 
Kelly Crosier 

Vernon Lee 

now lots or oiaer csis, some 
of them 30 or even 40 years 
old. 

Meow. 

Reljgioiis News Editor 
Personnel Corordinator 
Day Editors 

reaque 
34. Spirit lamp 
35. Thresholds 

'37.TKehedveh> 
38. Prefecture 

(Chin.) 
40, Victuals 
42. Electrical 

Aftneer—* 
(«bbr.) 

-43.Mouth: . 

f 

hotographer ...........i... 
i 

i" xt i \ r< fk J  i \ •• •" *• 

STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE rrtf$3rv WcO '5. 
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• 

ight Editor • - • v - r rr." - .*• r • 
ay Editor I; OARSEY 

distant Night Editor Joe! Kirkpatrick " 
~ r ~ — C o u r t f t t  

^5  ̂' - • FSSner 
Sport* Editor norland Sima 

ist#nts . Ken Tooley, A1 Ward, Tommy Thompson, 
Heward Page, Jeff Hancock, Bettye JtawJand 

^/Ml 
comb, form 9  J Harties, GiUia Bienvcna, 

"e'bert Darwin, Francis Touts, LI 
Guf^rerro, Richard Hanhaon, 

Lynn Xloyd. Curtis : MMUa, Jimmy ^ 
, At •" ' '• 

respect 
46. Comparative' 

suffix _ 
rCapifl of -' 
Nor^ty 

.'-£3>.V.'"•?t,» 
Milller. At^alieMoOre. ... 

^'ederick—Nel*on. Bernard -Nova 
min*ky, Jame* Seitx, George Smyth. Society Editor J,:* ... Marianne Morris 

mm 
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^ Rhode* Thompson, just returned 
front two months in a Quaker 
Troluntary work camp in Ingol-
stadt, Germany, will speak to the 

;" Disciples Student Fellowship after 
< their regular sapper Sufiday night 
at 6 p.m. 

He will discuss his experiences 
in the camp and traveling through 
Spain, Austria, and Yugoslavia, 
and will show slides made while 

• ..he was in Earape. ?; 
As national president of the' 

Disciples Student, Fellowship in 
1948, he attended student Chris
tian conferences in-England, Hol-
Uuid; and Switzerland. Upon his 

" return he spoke to 55 college 
groups in 21 states. 

He is a graduate of TCU. 
v , v . t .  , ,  . 4  '  .  

I'eam gAmegt lwhajtftiug, eating, 
end a sing-song will be climaxed 
by a two-hour ride on the Com
modore Riverboat when W*sl«y 
Foundation students gather at 

' Greenshores Saturday afternoon. 
-— arjll Ipnvg frn^ ftia 

Twen^fiftfi and Guada 

f$v» , , * SRsk- si.* \ ' #„ 1 
^ the Rev. Tom Anderson, ^Mr. Bellmont will talk • about 

Lubbock, and the Rev.-Don Har- the athletic history of the TJniver-
ris, Lames*. 
. Diaeuasions.wi^be held on top-

, interest, arid plans film on Israel titled "The" Great leg of student 
for local student work activjttie  ̂
will be made* , - \« 

"On the Level?" will be the 
theme of the convention. . 

Canaaaa Delta, Lutheiranstudent 
grnnn. Ja ffl ff1 

•n 
it 
:e 
is 
T< 
t, 

lupe Streets, at 3 o'clock. Supper 
will be served about 5:30 o'clock. 

Team games include football, 
volleyball, sof tbaiT, and basketball. 
Folk games are also planned. The 
boat ride is scheduled from 7:30 
to 9:30 o'clock, concluded with a 
worship program. . 

Students in charge of the party 
are Harry Kiely, recreation chair
man; Joe Klopfstein; Wilma Mil
ler; Wayne Odom; and. L. A. 

Tickets are $1 and can be 
bought in the office at the Foun
dation. . 

• 
Thirty University students will 

journey to Grqce Lutheran 
Church in Houston for the annual 
fall rally of the T«xa* State La-
*K«r League Saturday and Sunday. 

The theme of the rally will be 
"Go and Do," ^nd the meeting 
will serve as a kick-off for the 
year's State Luther League pro
ject on evangelism emphasis. 

Billie Grace Ungerer, Paul 
Vogt, Lois Kolck, Flo Weber, Do
rothy Wolf, Clarence Albrecht, 
and Anita: Voelkel, members. of. 
the state executive council, will 
be accompanied by 23 other Lu
theran students. 

The Rev. Royal Lesher of the 
Board of Evangelism of the 
United Lutheran Church .and the 
Rev. Philip, Wahlberg, synodical 
sponsor of youth. 'will be the prin-

RHODES THOMPSON 
cipal speaksr for the rally. 

. if 
Richard P. Verrall, Christian 

Science lecturer- from" New -York 
City, will speak on "Christian 
Schience: The Great Physician 
Understood" at the University 
Junior High School Friday at 8 
p.m. The lecture, under the aus
pices of the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, is open to the public.-

* 
' The Presbyterian Students' As
sociation of Teams, which includes 
colleges all over the state, will 
hold a convention at Texas Tech 
College in Lubbock Friday night 
through Sunday. 

Inspirational addresses will be 

Wassenich Writes. 
Magazine Article 

Paul G. Wassenich, director of 
the Texas Bible:. Chair, is the 
author of ''Helping Families Read 
Together," an article in the cur
rent issue of The Bethany Guide, 
a Christian monthly publication. 

In his article Mr.Wassenich tells 
of the value of parental guidance 
in the careful selection of reading 
material for children, and also the 
Value of both the father and 
mother co-operating to educate 
the child in theliome. 

Mary V. Wallace, journalism 
graduate from the University, is 
the assistant editor of The Beth
any GuideT 

dance Friday in .Women's Gym 
183 from 7:80 to 10 p.m. 

Lutheran Student* Association 
will spopsor a work project in 
Round Rock Saturday. Students 
will leave the LSA office at 1 pj». 
for Trinity Lutheran Home where 
they will do painting atad repair 
work. Buddy Lundstedt and Caro
ls® Letterman are in charge vf 
arrangements. 

* 
; The sexmon "My Lord and My 
God," to be given by the Rev. 
Lawrence W. Bash at the Univrfr. 
•itjr Christian Church Sunday at 
9 and 10:50 a.m.f will conclude 
the series of three sermons titled 
"Is Jesus the Son of God?" 

• 
L. Theo Bellmont, retiring di

rector of physical training at the 
University, will speak at the sup
per forum of the Hillel Foundation 
Sunday at 6 p.m. ; 

Church Building 
Will Be Completed 
By Spring of 1952 

A new Christian Science Church 
biiilding is now being erected in 
Austin on the corner of Four
teenth and Guadplupe. 

Ground-breaking for the $225,-
.000 structure Was held recently 
and contractor J. M. Odom esti
mates that the church will be fin
ished early next year. ~ 

The site, of the new. church cov
ers a 128 by 138 foot area. It will 
be built of white stone with a 
preen stone square tower dominat
ing the entrance. Completely air- Davis Join* Pharmacy Staff 
A/yn Jii-a 1MK n J -- u n r rt . e conditioned, seating 350, and con 
tainiiig several large committee 

.The Foundation will show 

Promise" at 7:80 p.m» 
Coffee discussions will be held 

each "Monday and Tuesday at 10 
a.m. and each Wednesday and 
Thursday at 11 a.m. \ 

Hillel Foundation will "hold its 

at the Hillel Foundation house. 
A social hour will follow the sup
per. 

The married couple^ group will 
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday at Hillel 
house for a. social afternoon. 

Newman Retreat, 
Student Masses 

"What Modem Man Must Know 
About Religion" will be the sub
ject of a lecture by Mrs. Walter 
A. Blackwell of Dallas, speaker 
for the National Baha'i Teaching 
Committee, in the Austin Hotel 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. 

The lecture, sponsored by the 
Baha'i of Austin, will be open to 
University students, said Mrs. 
Catherine Smith, secretary of the 
local organisation. 

Mrs. BlaaYwell, a member of 

rority and the Spiritual Assembly 
of Baha'i of Dallas, as well as the 
National Baha'i Teaching Commit
tee for the Southwestern States, 
is well-known as a speaker for 
religious groups, women's clubs, 
and peace organisations. 

of , philosophy of: religion at East
ern Seminary inTPhftadelphia, will 
speak on> "Crises' iii My Experi
ences with God" at the Baptist 
Student Convention October 26* 
28 in Waco. 

Dr. Rutenber>a address, part of 
the convention theme of "Christ 
for thei Crisis," will be gSven Fri
day night, October 26. The Bay
lor Choir, led by Frank Boggs, 
and the Hardin-Sitnmons a Cap-
pella Choir, led by Ewell Porter, 

w will sing. 
Phi International bo«- —Local, delegates must register 

by Sunday at the Baptist Student 
Center. • V • • " • • 

Bill Blumberf, local president, 
is on the program personnel com
mittee for the convention. 

Continuing ^ith the conven
t i on's "Crisis" theme, Dr. W.' R. 

Begin CYO Week 
The three basic virtues, faith, 

hope, and charity, .will serve as 
tfie" subjeet of the dtaCtfSSiWiB fer 
the Newman Club retretat, Octo
ber 21-23. 

The retreat is primarily for stu
dents in the recognition of Catho
lic Youth Organization Week. This 
week, October 21-28, has been 
proclaimed- by President Harry S; 
Truman, Governor Allan Shivers, 
and Mayor Drake of Austin. 

Services will be held Sunday, 
Monday, and Tuesday evenings at 
7:30 o'clock in St. Austin's Chap
el. "Sunday evening devotions will 
include the Living Rosary. Daily 
student Mass is at 7 a.m. 

.. The emphasis of the fitudent re
treat is on the faith of the stu
dents, The Rev, Gerard Maguire 
and the Rev. Patrick Curtain will 
be the retreat-masters. 

The retreat will be joined to 
the Forty Hpurs. Devotion, a spe
cial ceremony in the Catholic 
Church given in each parish at 

"least once each year, for the pur
pose of honoring the Real Pres
ence of Jesus Christ in the Blessed 
Sacrament. 

Dr. John E. Davis, professor of 
pharmacy, has joined the Univer-

Arkansas, Vermont, and Alabama, 
The building was designed by and the Medical School of Vir-

"Charles D. Faulkner of Chicago. | ginia. 

versity^ will be main 
Saturday morning's Mssion on 
"From a President's Viewpoint." 
Student preachers will lead panel 
discussions. They are Buckner 
Fannin, freshman forum; Warred 
Hultgren, «op|io)90^ and jiuaioj 
forum; and Charles Wettborjg, »en* 
ior and graduate forum. r 

"Crises in Getting My .Job 
Done" will be the theme of the 
third general session Saturday 
afternoon. Howard Butt, part 
owner of the HEB food chain and 
lay preacher, will talk, and the 
East Texas. Baptis College Choir 
will sing. *. s 

A symposium on- "Making My 
Vocation Christian" will include 
occupations as missions^ law, 
teaching, student work, and home 
building. 

-of tl^ ^^n|&n%rill^(>att 
day night %ith a seseion on 

Okla., will speak, 
and Wayland CoE,._ 

eh<Hrs-wia si«; 
Aanel on WM 
Charles" Wellborn- < 

Rwrmeic 

man ft* *n Austin insur^rS  ̂
pany, spoke to the feature writiog 
classes of Dr. DeWitt.C, * 
and Miss Versa Gillespie a 
Wednesday, g^S, " 

Mr. McGuir«:ls .a 
of The Daily Texan, an4 h*»,i 
public relations work Vith 
T&P and M-K-T wilroad*, ^; 

Texas Personality . 

MiS, Beverly Smyth Command Performance: Nvlon 
Buttrey's Girl of the week is presi 
dent of Delta Delta .-Delta; an ac
tive member of Co-ed Assembly, 
and Reagan Literary Society. She 
has also been a member of the 
Turtle Club and the Campus 
League of Women Voters. 

sot 14.95 

answers your many re

quests and brings you a 

special purchase of ^ 

Debby's famous. puckered 

nylon dresses—just 

arrived from California. 

Come early, these moved 

fast at 16.95, we know, 

you'll love them at 14.951 

Austin's home of Nyioiu 

Buttreys' 

Second Floor 

new are opening in our bports 

- . .decor, new collections (including glamour separates) . . . new adventures in shopping 

' 

on Second Fldor. In keeping with our frontier spirit . . . Lucianne poses in our own Scarbro^ jeans, - ' 1-

\ made to fit young figures in the most'casual of mSnners. Blue, of course, in sanfonzed denim, 

sizes 10 to 1^, 2.98. The tailored western shirt, in soft tones of grey, natural, green and tan, T it • ' <> N 

Rayon gabardine, sizes 32 to 38, 8.95. Sports Shop, Second Floor. '. • 

. ^ Casual link between separates, our leather baits, in natural, red. ginger, mahogany. 1.98, 2.98 and 5.95 

, Our baby lamb of a billfold, complete with coin purse Vsnd window, case, 2.00 plus tax. 

Also in saddle leather. Black, brown, coral, blue, gpfd, red,and green. Accessories, Street Floor. ' 
v . 

• 3 -- • - • • t 
loafers you live in: brdwn polished leather with 

^ . neolite soles and heels, 7.95. Handsewn bucko in grey, blue, black, greeo, ginger, 

' 1 . toast, 9.9i5. Women's Shoes, Street Floor 

* „ 

li , 

* 
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jj i . .  t- n 
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{f r 

tanne 

Scarbrougfi 

secretary. 
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mowUTSA dabs 
lounced their, new member*. 
te^Club haf three new metn-

- Seggs, - Mary Ann 
»ad Donna Conlon. 

. v';. New Turtle Club members are 
h ^ane Atnold, Annette Askew, Bev-
, erly • fiett&onijf Joan BoMgett, 
.pretchen Bohn,Charlotte Booth, 

* Jo Cocks, Mary Corwin, 
Gehevieve Duihas, Jady Ford, 
jfane Carol Gibbs, Sonya Ingwer-

• san, Marge Hargrove, Jane Kenip, 
dale Long, Ann McKnight, Louise 
Michell and Virginia Montgomery. 

i&I^J&lsa Bernadine Nixon, Joan 
Nowotny, Laura Kandall aud Sonia the San Antonio Club, officers, by Siymo Delta Chi, professional 

ji'-iWolf. v.,. 
In the Canter Club new mem

bers are Jane Broughton,' Yvonne 
Gebhard, Shirley Hagen, Betty 

, Ann Harrison, Nancy Moody, Max-
; Ine* Noble, Peggy Ogden Cecile 
\ Robertson, and Sarah Roebr.. 

Also • Gretchen Thanhaaser, Su-
• xanne Waters, and Soridra Weiss. 

> Co-ed It. New Worthy Adviaor 

, Julia Ajjn Hagood, music edu-
: cation . major from' Austin, has 

• been installed tt» worthy advisor 
of the Austin Assembly, number 
five; Order of the Rainbow for 

- Girls at a public installation" of 
officer^- The ceremony was held BxaSSStf at 8 p.m. at the Scottish 

, Bite Temple, > 
. Miss Hagood is a memberof 
Ms Phi- Epsilon, honorary-music 
sorority. Her parents are'Mr. and 

-.Mrs. G. A. Hkgood* 1208 Ruth 
Avenue. 

>l« flrf Epsilon, national honor* 
ary music fraternity for- women, 
will honor the >women of the De
partment of Music faculty and 
woman student* at tea Friday , in 
the recreation hall of Hillel Foun
dation from 4 to 5:30 o'clock. 

Missi Jean Cassel, music, librar
ian, and Mrs. Lem Scarbrough, 
will serve refreshments* 

Martha Keller, president; June 
Stokes, viqe-president, and Mrs. 
Ted Becker, .advisor, Wflf receive 
the guests. ' 

' * 

At the October 10 meeting of 

were elected and final plans were 
made' for a picnic Sunday at Bull 
Creek. . i - .» 

Officers elected for the fall term 
were George Tuttle, president; Gus 
Hahn, vic-president; Marilyn Wel
tering, secretary; Berry English, 
treasurer; and Loretta Lamm, so-, 
rial chairman. . 

All students from San Antonio 
are invited to the picnic. Those 
who need rides or can give rides 
are, asked to meet in front of the 
Texas Union at 3 p.m. 

The Arab StadanU Association 
will meet at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 
in Texas Union 801. Final plans 
and committee appointments for' 
International Week activities will 
be made. 

* • a . 
Fadhil Al-Tai of Iraq ^tvas re

cently elected president of* the 
Arab StudanU' Asiociation. 

Other officers- elected were 

Isam Munir, vice-president; Mah-
mood Hamandi, secretary; Umai-
ma .Ahmed El-Nahry, treasurer; 
and Athena Baghdassarian, repor
ter. 

Matti Al-Aish was elected re
presentative of the Arab Students* 
.Association in the - International 
Council of student government, 

Social committee members are 
Fuad Eid, Matti Al-Aish, John 
Hudson, Athena Baghdassarian, 
Hameed Al-Gaysi, and Mabmood 
Hamandi, 

* 
Bobby Jones has been named 

journalism fraternity, to represent 
the University chapter at the na
tional convention in Detroit, Mich., 
November 14-17. 

* 
Thomas K. Streit, BA '31, will 

lecture on "What the Atlantic 
Union Means to Business" Monday 
evening in the Fellowship (tall, 
University Methodist Church at 8 
o'clock. Students are invited, Mrs. 
Roger J. Williams of the Austin 
Atlantic Union Committee Said. 

A resolution in Congress ask
ing for a convention of the ori
ginal Atlantic Pact Nations to ex
plore how far the United Stated 
can go in forming a federal type 
of union makes the lecture more 
timely, Mrs. Williams noted. 

Mr. Streit specialized in govern
ment while at the University and 
has been lecturing for the Atlantic 
Union recently. Hr 

Members of Alpha Phi Omega 
"a!"1"! '*!? 

0 -

'K* t - -

NEW PUBLIC PARKING RATES 
"i- • s- 9 . % . 

QhstncUuf A paJfkim# lot 
• Special monthly parking, fates 

wrnmmm 

15c 1 h o u r . . 

2-3 hours . . . 25c 

All day . , . . 50c 

* i hour free 
parking for 
customers with 
ANY purchase 

oyieci.e 
Lt; Ied? fieattie ,We 

here trying on a pairforsize. 

will square dance to recorded mu
sic at the New BoyScout Hut in 
Zilker Park Friday evening from 
7t30 to 12. Apple cider will be 
served and, a skit presented by 
the members. 

The Grid-Graph, sponsored by 
APO, will operate at the Texas 
Union beginning at 2 p.m. Satur
day. 

• 
The Americas Association of 

Architectural En* iaeors will hold 
a picnic Saturday at 2 p.m. on the 
east side of Barton Springs at 
the south baseball diamond. 

* 
Faculty 

residents .of the University Clab 
will stage their Fall Pool 
Tournament, Saturday at 8 p.m. 

Refreshments will be available 
to players, kibitzers, and cheering 
sections. , 

. 

•Pvt. Joe Salamdn and his or-> 
chestra will provide, music for the 
regular Saturday night dance at 
the YWCA, 016 - Brazos Street. 

Admission prices will be 25 
cents for non-members and 16 
cents for members. 

New officers for Alpha Alpha 
Gamma, national fraternity for 
architecture and allied art majors, 
will be elected Monday. 

Onny Smith, president, an
nounced that the meeting will be 
held in Arciutecture Buliding 805 
at 4:30 p.mr Plans for this year 
also Will be made at "that time, 

Wakonda Co-op for girls has 
elected its fall officers. They are 
Kathryn Poth, coordinator; Gayle 
Davis, "secretary; Mary Ashcraft, 
house chairman; Angela Caldwell, 
social chairman;' ahd Betty Fergu* 
son, Cecilia Pingenot, andMarityn 
Rupe, house committee. 

* 
The Mica Bar-D Ranch District 

will meet to elect officers at 7 
n.m. Friday in Texas Union 309. 
independent men living north of, . . 
"wenty-fourth Street and wegf oT ^itb-the-treatment, of IT S^ ser-
Guadalupe are invited to attend. vicemen in Germany. They are 

provided for with _ large, often 
luxuiftusJTSomes Md^' AmeScan 
commodities. They may attend 
b o t h  A m e r i c a n  a n d  G e r m a n  
schools, and practically every 
i»wn la. "within .Hn-radim of one 
orT tnore interesting raortik 

"Although the German people 
are very hospitable they are some
what suspicious ef Americans. It 
is hard for them to understand 
why the U. S. offers so much aid 
to a country they have conquered. 
They believe we have an ulterior 

Joy Poylo— Bimtt, and Lt. 
Chester B. (Ted) Beattie, of Mal-
den, MaM  ̂ were married October 
6 in an informal double-ring cere-
monyinAurti 

Now attending the University, 
the bride la * graduate of Buraet 
Hlfldt: Sdiool and attended South
west Texas State College. 

Beattie attended Dartmouth^and 
la a graduate of the University 
of Miami, where he waa a member 
of Kappa Sigma fraternity. 

MILADVS HATS of 

By MARY ELLEN KING 
States—a land , of motive. Germans still rely on us 

for protection, for they now con
sider Russia as their number one 
enemy," Mrs. Watson said." 

Mrs. Watson, ex-Student, visited 
the University of Heidleberg and 
the University of Frankfort. She 
said^ that due to the great loss of 
men in the war, the cO-eds far out
number the male students. Stu
dents there seem much more ser
ious. about their educations than 
American students, she noted. 

The United 
the idle rich where only the men 
work and everyone owns a Cadil
lac. . ' 

"This is the. conception German 
people have of our country," ex
plains Mrs. Roy Watson, who re
cently spent three and one-hitlf 
months traveling through Germa
ny, Italy, France, and the British 
Islest : 

Mrs. Watson was . impressed 

Math" Workshop—Every Monday 
Angles and sides In geometry, 

unknown a, x, and z's, of algrebra, 
and bankruptcy in business fi
nance1 are all cleared up in the 
Pare Mathematics Workshop in 
Waggcstler Hall 8. 

Instruction in pure math cour
ses-is given Monday through Fri
day at 2-6 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. 

The workshop is sponsored by 
the Department of Pure Mathema
tics. 

Few work their way through 
school, and they can clevote much 
more -time to- their-studies^- r- ~ 

On heir three-week tour of-the 
British Isles, Mrs. Watson visited 
many English homes. Sugar, cof-
fee, meat, eggs, butter, and other 
foods wertf ~ ill scarce; however 
the. people are doing the best they 
can with this rationing and 'seldom 
complain. . . » 

, Paris fashions were a slight dis
appointment to Mrs. Watson. "I 
expected to see the shop windows 
full of beautiful clothes. I really 
believe American women appear 
more stylish." 

Italy was the high point of the 
trip-—Venice, the city surrounded 

While in Rome, Mrs. Watson, 
owner of the Watson Flower Shop, 
was the only U. S. representative 
at the world! conference of flor
ists. The group toured the "eter-
nal clty" and was received in a 
short, audience with Pope Pius 
XII. 

"Rome was practically the only 
city where the language" barrier 
waa not a great handicap," said 
Mrs. Watson. Many people speak 
English* there. 

Mrs. Watson visited her son 
and. daughter. and their families 
in 
they are missionaries > for. the 
Church of, CKrist. 

Gr—k Gambits .. 

Charles Roberts 
Will Be Speaker 
At ZTA Retreat 

Charles Roberts, coordinator 
of feligfous activities' and assist
ant dean of student life, will speak 
Sunday morning to members and 
pledges of Zeta Tau Alpha on re
treat at Eagle Rock in Wimberly. 

His subject Will be "Religion in 
O u r Education." Group discus
sions are scheduled for Saturday 
evening. , 

Alumnae present will»J» Mrs. 
}r W. Frazer and Jody Edmond-
son. 

! • 
Chi Phi fraternity wil have a 

television party for Chi. Omega 
sorority' Friday, evening at 7: 
o'clock. Fraternity members will 
present a television skit after the 
program. Ted Whiteford is- chair
man of arrangements. ' 

1 
Phi Kappa Psi announces the in

itiation of the following:, Jim 
•Biggs, Jake Colvin, Bob Eddins, 
Lynwood Elliott, Charles Hollo-
way, Bill Howard, Jerry Kelly, Joe 
Yickers, and Wesley Warlen. 

. * 

Sigma N« pledge class will en
tertain the chapter and its-guests 
at the fraternity house Saturday 
night with Sigma Nu's annual 
"Hard" Times Party." Befitting 
any pmrty on a poist-Q,U. game. 
week end, a "down and out" theme 
will be followed and prizes award
ed the~"wr6u^rt^^ St.:Au8tin^*Ghapel! 
pie present. Pledge class members 
and their dates will spent Satur
day afternoon decorating and "de-
molishing" for the-iJarty... 

• '  •  

*D«lta Z«ta will present a satire 
on the Sigma Nu's dragon float in 
the 1950 Round-Up Friday night 
at a dessert party for Sigma Nu 
The party will be at the Delta 
Zeta house from.7:30 to 8:45 p.m. 

* 
New pledge officers of Bota 

Thota Pi fraternity are Tom Cul-

wonderfully .full! 

beautiful woolenl 

new 
fabulously priced 1 

our newest buy for 

your approval are 

these all wool, beautifully • 

detailed full skirts. 

you'll -wanf--severaff— 

^'•TfaTr 

"iVMsr-Sv 

... $10.95 

all skirts shown 
Jt 

in all wool fabrics 

...10.95 

b 
$ -tV 

a •r-iCit 
juaau£ 

me, 

w4 

mew, secretary. 
• 

The villain wiU be hissed and 
the hero cheered in a melodrama 
at the Alpha Omicrom Pi party 
Friday from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

Phi Kappa/Psi .will be honored 
at tiie Saengerrunde party. Root 
beer and pretzels are & be served. 

• 
Officers of the Sigma Alpha 

M« plodgo class are Bobby Keller, 
president; Harris- Keller, vice-
president; and Howard Jacobs, 
secretary-treasurer. 

sin, Arnold liarban, Jiilisih Hbr-
wibc, arid Jeriy Barshop. 

a 

7-9439 

' FRIDAY 
4:30-ll—-Sigma Chi picnic and 

. boat ride, Green Shores. 
5:30-7:30—Zeta Tau Alpha open 

house for Beta Theta Pi. • 
7-8:30—Alpha Omi&foh Pi open 

house for Phi Kappa PsL '. 
7-8—Chi Phi open house. 
7-8:80—Pi Kappa Alpha open' 

house for Alpha Delta Pi. 
7 U5-8:15—Gamma Phi Beta open 

houSe for Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
7:80-8:30—-Delta Gamma, open 
. house for Phi Gamma Delta. 
7:80-12—Alpha Phi Omega jbarn 
. dance,, new Boy Scout Hut. 

7:30-8:45—^-Dejta Zeta deseert 
party forSigmfi Nu. 

8-12—-Littiefield Dormitory, open 
.hotise. .A,. ..O'.a^ 

8-12-r-Barn . dance! .at Carothers 
Dormitory. 

8-12—Halstead closed dance. 
8-12^r-Newman CUib open house. 
8-12—-Phi Sigma "Delta informal 
. closed dancfe. . -

8->12^-Whjtehaft-Co^oycoffeefor 

9-12^~Powdl C<Hop coffee fc»r 
- Crow^avNest Co-op. 
9^30-11—-W^aJc o n da ; informal 

party, . 
" - SATURDAT 

2^11 *^<V—-PW Kappa Fsi' river boat 
boat p«r̂  at Fowler's boat 
Docks. * 1 

J l̂̂ -~Ae#da ranch party at 

'̂ eiiaa - Inte'raatfftnaT ^X3nb 

picnic at Bull Creek Park. . 
>3-11:80—-American Association of 

Architectural Engineers picnic, 
Zilker Park. 

7:30-12—Sigma Nu "Hard Times" 
party. 

8-12—Sigm« Alpha Mu closed 
_ house. , 
8:30-12—Phi Sigma Slappa closed 
" house. . _<•••• • " > ' 
8:3Q-12—-Lambda, ChiAlpha Infor-

mal party. 
9:30-ll—Chi Omega -coffee for 

alumnae. . <, ' < > 
SUNDAY 

2-5-—Czech. Club. , picnic, Bull 
. Creek. :  

'  . ' - : v  •  ^  

3-8:30.—Sigma Iota Epsilon pifa ., 
Club Hut^ Barton Springs. 

3-8—San .Antonio Club picnic, 
Bull Creek. 

4-6—Weinberger .residence open 
house. " 

6-9—Tau Delta Phi dewsrt party 
for'Alpha Epsilon Phi, 

Fr*4 Raw thmtam Jr. aoid flfist 
Mary Selecman, as SMU graduate, 
are spending « two-week wedding 
trip in Mexico City and Acapnlco. 

The wedding was in the High
land Park Methodist Church, and 
the reception at the Dallas Coan-
try Club,, r- ^ i, %j ; v- s \ i> 

The bride attended Edgewood 
Park In New York and SMU where 
she was a member of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority. Mr. Deaton attended the 
University ' and was graduated 
from the University of Missouri 
where he . was a member of Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity. , 

* " ; 
Maria Anna Berl of Vienna, 

Austria, and Ray E. Loo Jr. of 
Karachi, Pakistan, were married 
October 13 in St. Patrick's Church 
nf R^hestffr, N.Y, 

Mr. Lee received his bachelor 
of business administration degree 
with honors from the University. 
He was a member of Beta Theta 
PI fraternity and is" now stationed 
in Fort Belyoir, Va. with the US 
Army. 

• • 

Bertha Ann Bicker will be mar
ried to Pvt. JoMph Willcox Bal. 
lanfoato, November 17, at St. Mar
tin's Lutheran Church. 

BaUanfonte, now stationed with 
the US Marine Corps in San Di
ego, was graduated from Austin 
High School and attended the 
University and San Antonio Col
lege. •; v • v-  -

vli- '> 
^ Betty Jean Acton was married 
to Jack Hnntor Kranodjr, Satur- . 
day, October 6 in Houston. 

The j bride is a graduate of the 
Lilly Jolly School "of Nursing, and 
^he bridegroom is a graduate of 
the University. , 

• * 

The engagement and approach
ing marriage of Doris Marie Pflu-
ger to Arthur N. McDoayall l>«f 
been announced. 

Miss Pfluger graduated from 
the University with a BA degree. 
Both Miss Pfluger and, Mr. Mo-
Ddugall did graduate 'work at the 
University. 

L*« Marle Rnsh became the— 
bride of Basil M. Ellwood Jr., Sep-
tember 1 in an informal ceremony 

r 

'V„ 

TlTe bride attended , the Univer-
sity for two years and is a member 
Of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Mr. 
Ellwcidd .graduated from St. Ed
wards University and is employed 
as an engineer in Fort Worth. / 
Mrs. Ellwood is attending TGU* 

SAVE 
ON DANCE LESSONS 

MACIO 

JUST 

PROVEN 

METHODS 

THAT 

COMPARISON 

5 HOURS *895 

Prescriptions , 
Allercreme Cosmetics 

Surgical Gannents 
ED MINOR, Pharmacist 

1930 Guadalupe 
Phone2-52li 

Pointin 

the b^ 'tdog-gom 
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. "Scope of Knowledge," an edu- professor' o3f drama, who & direet-
—* »-«—«- «-- production. It is to be entertain-

well as educational. The 
fiSfe Wfaat  

«at television teriu by the 
University swill begin Sunday, No-
•ember 4,«t • p.m. over station 
KXYI#-TV, channel tire, San Att-
famlos: 

The Series Is for adult educa
tion, taU E. H. Nprris, assistant 

It sfarty lime 
at the Avalon! 

Com* out and •nioy yourselves 

at 

—I I Ay alow Pimier riidi 
v : 6200 Deltas Hwy. 

Phono 5-1?"" 

wt family picking ujf1 Mora at 
Chamber of -Commerce school. 
They listen to a summary lecture. 
Bill Cavness, iPhtt Hopkins, and 
Ehno Brown are in charge of this 
show. " - . \}x 

Two hundred - man-hours «# 
usually required to produce one 
of these half-hour programs. 

Mrs. Mary M. Van Liew, grad
uate student -in educational ad* 
ministration, who has taught em
ploye-traintwg work in -Houston, 
is helping to, plan the shows. 

Practically every department of 
the University has been contacted 
and about 20 per cent have said 
that they would cooperate in pres
enting a show on theft field. 

Varsity Inn 
lit* Friendliest Place in. Town 

£20.8-Dallas Highway 
Phono 53-9012 

STUDENT SPECIAL—Friday Only 
$) Admission with Blanket Tax 

3° 

Not So many years ago chickens 
and jarn^ would -be fair exchange 
for an eveininf ol fine entertain
ment. But today, just a flash of 
your Blanket Tar will entitle you 
to see "Persuit .of Happiness" 
which will be staged by- the- Bar
ter Theater of Virginia Monday 
night at 8:15 in Hogg Auditor
ium. ' _ .. " 

The Barter Theater was ori
ginated in Abingdcm, Virginia, by 
Robert Porterfield in the blackest 
days of depression and has sur
vived to become the> oldest and 
largest profess! onal theatrical com
pany in the United States. ,. 

In-1932 people didn't have the 
surplus caah to pay for seeing 
plays and hundreds of hungry 
actors Were . desperate for work. 
Nevertheless thousands of people 
throughout the country were 
eager for live theater. . 

Porterfield stumbled upon the 
idea of letting audiences pay for 

far shows with hams, butter 
and eggs or anything his grpup 
of actors could use. • ' 

The idea of bartering for tic
kets proved profitable to the band 
of 22 actors, for at the end of 
its first summer Season, The Bar-
tar Theater wound up with a sur 
plus of $4.33 in hard money and 

THE TOWER-
Favorite Rendezvous of . 

-Texas U. 
; Bast Music in Town 

Call Johnny at 2*6382 

a- barreVof jelly. Most important 
(f£ all, .however, the actors had 
gained a total of more than 400 
.pounds on the, hoof and were hap

p y  a i j d  w e l l  f e d .  .  ' . < ,  
J "From its, original small hand, 
Barter ^Theater has grown to a 
company, that now numbers over 
a hundred. From1 its rankshave 
corno ; such now famous actors 
and actresses aft Gregory Peck, 
la&axeth Scott, Patricia Neal, and 
John Dall. • " ~ ' 

Each yoar following its summer 
season in Abingdon, Virginia, the 
Barter companies take, to the road 
and during the nine month travel

ling season; each company tours 
more than the distance around 
the globe^ 

The production of "The Persuit 
of Happiness" which will play in 
Hogg Auditorium will star Owen 
Phillips, Elinor Wright, Jim Davie, 

sociation of University 
children's plays, "Robin Hood," 
will .he presented in' Hogg Audi* 
torium Thursday, November 1, at 
3:30 p.m. . w 

The two other playsto he fctVen 
are LoUisa May Alcott's "Under 
the Lilacs," December 17, and the 
clown sequence from "Midsummer 

the^Mnuil 
Night's Dresm," The C^re 
Haifa will give ""tTiuler'MBiA**7' 

Proceeds from the' plays "Will 
go to the AAUW scholarship at 
The University of, Texas,, the 
AAUW bookmobile projects, and 

a n d , ,  
and reservation* may be made 1 
calling 

."'Wi*11 \ • 'Wv' f i \  

can comedy written by Lawrence J S ^!»e j 
Langner and . Armina Marshall H11 Produ-ce Robin Hood", and 
Langner, the play will be directed 
by Mr. Phillips. ~ 

, Non-Blanket tax holders may 
buy tickets for the performance 
for $1.80. No reserved tickets will | 
be sold.; * 

1  • '  i ' • v$sfW 
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IS! SHouiTimcl 
nuns AT INTERSTATEiTHEATRES 

Campus Song for Sale 
For Prison Rodeo 

Students interested in attend
ing the Prison Rodeo in Huntsville 
may obtain tickets by sending 
$2.40 per ticket to -L.* J. Craig; 
Prison Ticket Manager, P. O. Box 
32, HuntsviUe,-Texas. Tickets will 

Recordings of "The Sweetheartithe music.for the recording, and]he se'rtt back if time permits; 
of Old Texas -U;" Written and Arlan Kerr is the featured vocal- otherwise tickets may be picked 
copyrighted by Harvey Herbinrnd|4^ f yribu^^byj

T^adi^-ft>^ up before performances. 
Joe Murphy of Radio House, can Pan* in > stepped-up march ar- . The rodeo is^presented every 
now be purchased from record ran*ement' the reCord costs 89 Sunday m October from 2 to 4| 
dealers about the campus. cents at liilost stores. P-m' 

Billy Mayo's Sextet furnishes The song was written in the The money made-on this all-1 
spring of 1961 for the"presents- Pfiion rodeo if used Toir the edu-

Aichivn Get Zavala  Paptr i  I  t ion  of  the  Univers i ty ' s  sweet-1  ca t ion and recreat ion^ fund for  j  
heart at the Round-Up Review. ! the prisoners. Some is "P®^ on I 

CROSBY, 
A WORLD OF WONDERS . 
IN ONE GREAT PICTURE 

"ALICE IN 
WONDERU^D*1 

•' ^ . —*Uo— WH 
> " Walt DUiieir'F 

"NATURE'S HALF ACRE'' 
Tra* life Adveattir# 

ST 1 "  

More than 100 papers of Loren-
j. art interim vice- HeT&at composed the muaio and instructors to teach those prison-

zo de Zavala, ad mterirn vice-i ^ r ^ t _ _ 1 ers who don^t have seventh grade 
president of the Republic of Tex
as, .were given recently to the 
Texas State Historical Association 
by Adina de Zavala, granddaugh
ter of the statesman. The papers 
were placed in University Ar
chives. r 

Murphy wrote the lyrics. . . 
The Men's Glee Club gave I educations. All those having edu- l 

"The Sweetheart of Old Texas I cation» above the seventh grade 
U" its premiere before Mveral tal«u correspondence courses, 
thousand Students and exes at the l Tne rodeo^arena seats 2300 per. 

I sons, but extra seats were, put up 
in the aisles for an overflow 

MOVED 
FROM THE PARAMOUNT 

MITCHUMRU5SBU 

|HiiK»»wwwPI 

FIRST SHOW 6 P. M. 

SUSAN TYRONE 
POWER ; HAYWARD 

"RAWHIOt;^ 

-CARTOONS"B 

FIRST ' 
AUSTIN SHOWING 

: EvcnyMand Salp.m. 
1 n3' I 29^ si Guadalupe 
)vncnfcy ; 

\usHn Qvic Theatre^ 'Playhouse^ 

M.f«r • teally DIFFERENT et«h _ 
•• With vhritty ialeot/ teS»eshn«enU 

"AMBUSH" "SMOKY" 
Victor Jer Robart Taylor 

Arlona Dahl • joroy 
Iran* Brantly 

plu 

"Colorado 
^IU»T 

THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS" 

Jun». Allyion 
Cine KaUy 

IN TECHNICOLOR 

Territory 
Joel McCrea 

Virsinia Mayo 
Box Office Opene 6:00 Bos Office Open* 6:00 

presentation". 
Hemphill's Book Stores pub

lished the song and distributed it 
to customers free. Copies of the 
lyrics may still be obtained. Re
cordings are on sale 'at the Uni
versity Co-Op, Hemphill's, Wil
liam Charles Music Company, and 
the music stores downtown. 
. The discs were distributed to 
dealers in AuBtin Tuesday. Mur
phy said that he hopes to get-the 
recording placed Mn juke boxes 
around the campus. 

crowd. 

6400 BUHNE1 *0AD 
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Rate to Students 
The Austin Civic Theater has I 

announced a special rate for Uni
versity students to its melodrama 
"Tl^i Nights" in a Barroom" Fri-| 
clay" nightT ~ 

For that one. night, students 
| may see the play for $1.00 plus 
Blanket Tax. This is 50 cents 
less than the regular price of ad-
mission. —• 

Next Wednesday evening a le
gitimate play, "The Torchbearers" 

| will open at the ACT and run until 
October 28. 

Tickets for the plays may be 
obtained at the Playhouse box 
office at 2828 Guadalupe. 

I Artists in Action Series 
[To Have Eight Programs 

The third annual Artists in Ac-
| tion series of the Texas Fine Arts 
Association will be held this fall 
instead of the spring, with the 
first program scheduled for Oc
tober 30 at Lfiguna Gloria, site of 

I the entire eight programs. 
There will be seven programs in 

the action series, with one in the 
I home series which will be held in 
April. The programs, to £e pre-

I sented once a month, will consist 
of talks with illustrations. 

Those wishing to attend all 
eight programs may become pa
trons by paying the fee of S3. In-

[ Stanley Finch, 3312 Duval, 
6-5700, Is in charge of admissions. 

Union Off in Free Movie—, 
"Mad Wednesday.'L.ia the free 

movie in the Texas Union Mon
day, October 29. A free movie 

| is offered each Monday evening 
Lin thif -Main Lounge at T:30. 

L  K < >  L  I V  I  H I M  I I  S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Start# at 7 P. M. 

'TEXAS RANGERS" 
George Montgomery 
, • Gale Storm 

•—In Color— 
"SEVEN DAYS TO NOON'* 
Barry Jbri'e»—^Olire Sloan®. 

"SALERNO 
BEACHHEAD" 

Dana Andrew*—Richard Conte 
"WHEN THE 

REDSKINS RODE" 
Jon Hall 

Entertainment Series 
Adds Two Programs 

Two new programs have been 
added to the 1951-52 ' Cultural 
Entertainment Series, it was re- j 

ported Wednesday. 
They are a concert by the world-

famed pianist, Artur Rubenstein; 
and a concert by William Pemrose j 

and the San Antonio Symphony. 
Both presentations Will be in

cluded, at no additional cost, on 
the season ticket and Blanket Tax 
ser ies . . . .  • '  

A complete Cultural Entertain-] 
ment Serierf calendar will be re- | 
leased soon. < -

^ Greg Scott H 
Bal l  f tApm Dance S ,h^Lo 

Above fexas  I hoofer  

UKELELE SPECIAL 
e Colorful Ukalele 
O Instruction Book " 
e Carrying Case 
e Piek & Lej ; 

Only $6,50 Complete 

$5.95 
to 

$27.50 
Other Ukes . . . 

Guitars beginning 
at . . . . . $15.00 

GROVE MUSIC SHOP 
309 W. 21st 6-4401 

T E H P S  NOW! Show 6 PM 

MJCHAU IALCON 
woduoion 
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AUSTIN 

SHOWING. 
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TIME AT POPULAR 
-A- V Stanley. Kramer'r Production of 
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"MR. BELVEDERE 
RINGS THE BELL" 

Clifton Webb 

"FIGHTING MAN 
> . OF THE PLAINS'' 

Randolph Scott £ 

Y A UiK 

'ANGEL AND TfjIE BADHjUN' 
-: John Wayne ,v 

V'TVIE KILLER THAlFf^ 
. STALKED NEW. YORK", 

Evelyn Key*4>1r--r<jicorae KOryin 

- '• JO:.' 

jOSElFERRER 

AWARD 
WINNER 

•  . .because*. .  

C*4U"lna 

MALA POWERS 
with NlttMH PRINCE • MORRIS CARN0VSKY • RAlMCUIItO# • U0*0 C0*W6*» VI*6«W* vBSSS;* 
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ROTC Slate 

UT Exm Grt; 
' •'.- - --v • • •- V •, - * £V***V 

al Commisfient 

University led the nation 
^providing graduate*' at the first 

iV*l Officer, Candidate School 
;itfiteWport, R. I-, according to 
Joe Farrar, director of the Stu
d e n t  B t n p l o y m e i i f u .  ̂ -

\ All six of the officer candidate* 

8fe««ft in the fit^ class, he »id. 
They are Roy T. Pinkerton, How
ardJV Finley, teland C. Pickens, 
Edward B. Derry, Neal R. Mc-
Donald, and ^Thomas B. Taylor. 

' <h-u 
Tom has been appoint, 

ed commander of the Texas Ran
gers, Army ROTC precision drill 
tfimif'Mis^assistants will be EI-
den Elzworth and Sgt. Jerry Rack-

IForty-two t»dets and-TBighteen 
ife former members ^took-part-rorthe 

first day of drill. 
"tAn Army Organized Reserve 

fi^rcorps School is scheduled to open 
fiC.in Austin within a month. Col. C. 
Slf iM. Culp, chief of the Texas Mili-

.tary district, says that schools also 
ldl&. Ljii* 

lpi^£* Tsajs^pp*' Mi „** !» Vlnjx-
<• 1' ^ i&fchl.'-tf* 

U k< 'Ov 
iitllipil 
,11 \ i  • - *  r  •  

t* SSSMP 
"a*'1* 

t,V.v> 

man 

HPyilllUUUII 
BftA1 Ct&fotiMiitM 

£.|U«i&mtio*r to; 

Waggener Hall for the Texas P«* 
wast * 
w* 
V£ 

Gambling in Texaa came into 
the spotlight again this week when 
Galveston and Dallas were put 
under pressure by legislative offi
cials/. wire iervices report.; 

Representative DoyleWillis of 
Fort Worth attacked gaming de
vices. at the State Fair, and At
torney-General P r i c e Daniel 
stepped forward to offer his ser
vices in a test, crack-down suit 
seeking confiscation of 106 slot 

machines in- the'Galveston area. 1 

Willi* stated that the State Fair' 
Midway has more gambling de
vices per square foot than Reno. 
And he offered to locate them for 
the city of Dallas or for the Dallas 
citizen who recently proposed that 
he tell the Tarrant County grand 
jury all about gambling in Fort 
Worth, r '* -

"I vote* for each measure in 
the 62nd Legislature to atop 

-7'open- in SeaumoRti-. 
Worth, and Waco. 
. The ORC program will provide 
instruction to- unorganized reser
vists desiring training ii| their 
specific branches of service, he 
said. Members assigned to school 
detachments will have authorized 
active duty training during the 
year. •••' 

-Special Air Reserve training 
lights will be orginized in- com-
munications, air - operations, and 

i the Judge Advocate General's sec-
* tion „by Hughi li. McMath, Uriii 

• versity professor and major in the 
>„ 9854th Volunteer Air Reserve 
r -Squadron. 
"l,\ ^ A generalized flight for per 

sons not interested in the training 
;• of the specialized .flights will also 
K* he organized, he said. Air Reserve 

officers and airmen can earn 
points; toward retirement and pro-

f; motion. 
r ' Persona interested in the Air 
l\ 'Reserve flighU may contact Mas-
V. ter Sgt. Jules Quebedeau, 2410-B 

j^San Antonio Street. Maj. McMath 
•=ean be reached through the Uni-

fcw ^versity Post Office. 
f' ;. * 
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By ANN COURTER 
Four practical means of study

ing foreign culture and life were 
explained to senior women by Joe 
Neal, foreign student advisor, in 

speech Thursday night to Cap 
and Gown. , 

"The future life Of the United 
States depends on how well we 
are able to get along with other 
peoples of the world," he said, 
continuing that an understanding 
of foreign viewpoints can begin 
at home. "By meeting, the approxi
mately. 400 foreign students on the 
campus, a-Texan can get a good 
education in other viewpoints," he 
explained. • „ 

To actually see other countries 
instead of learn about them vicari-
oualy, Americans can take advan
tage of scholarships, summer 
schools, or non-study tours. Scho
larship opportunities are over for 

gambling, and I" thought it was 
tinder control," he stated in an 
interview with Sam Kinch, capital 
correspondent of the Fort^Worth 
Star-Telegram. > 

Willi* added that it seems ironi-
cal to remove all marble tables 
from cafes and bar bingo games 
from veterans organizations and 
then let thousands of people play 
bingo, roulette, and other gamb* 
ling g*mes' right out in the broad 
daylight at the Texas State Fair 

'If that'g right,*' lie deelaredr 
"then i admit 1'w -very wrong." 

Willis said he, took his sons to 
the fair laslweek and had to pull 
them afray from midway devices. 
Citizens were gambling money 
against chickens, geese, hums, 
dishes, and dolls. 

this year, but students may apply 
n,ext year. The Fulbright Act in 
particular, aims at young women 
graduates, Mr. Heal stated/ 

Summer ~ schools offer opportu
nities to students unable to afford 
a full year abroad. Norway and 

Law Students Vie 
'• "*vV;" ' r 

In Moot Tribunal 

MB, 

4 

n.f {% 

! #  

Mary Esther Haskell was sel 
^bedL. 
'Air Force ROTC. Other spon
sors chosen at the ceremony wer* 
Shalmir Duerson, group I; Ginna 
Nicols, group II; Janet .Lee, group 
III; Douglass Johnson, Sq. A; Jo 
Ann Bredlowr Sq. B; Jean Wynn, 
Sq. C. Amy Johnson, Sq. D; Betty 
Irwin, Sq* E; Ann Robinett, Sq. 
F; Nancy Couvillon, Sq. G; Greta 
Nissen, Sq. H; EUie Luckett, band 
sponsor;. - and Ann Chipman, 
Orange Wing (drill team). 

*:"V, • ' 
C^et'^1«p6!BiSiW^iif;~to'' Air 

Force ROTC unit this ye4r has 
reached an all-time high with 
1,167 cadets. It is anticipated that 
the Air Force will obtain approxi
mately" 150 reserve officers from 
the graduating class of next June 
with larger classes to follow. 

1 Cadet' Col. John E. Simpson is 
the new Wing Commander. 

Officers of the Wing Staff are 
Lt. Col. Eugene A. Todd, wing 
executive; Maj. Jack E. Irion, 
wing adjutant; Maj. Robert B 
-Rosa, wing operations; Maj. Stan 
ley D. Rosenberg, .wing supply; 
Maj.' Gordon L. Llewellyn, wing 
PIO; Maj. Bobby W. Hodges, 
athletic 'fafter Ma^"" David;Dr Zink, 

^wing inspector. 
> The new Squadron Commanders 

>^-;#re Maj: -A-lton G. 'Bphnv 'Maj. Bil
ly S. GoodSon,- Maj. Eugene L 
Green, 'Maj. Carl R. Robertson, 
Maj. Billy M. Jackson, Maj. Frank 
C. Pendleton, Maj. Carl Kohler* 
Jr., i^nd Maj. Stuart -E. Temple-
ton. They are commanders of 
iSquadr^hs A, B, C, D, E, F, G, 
and ITr^pecilvely. 

Moot Court Competition "is un
derway aa law students prepare to 
put their legal training to test 
before the Supreme Court of Hil-
debrand. 
. The Competition consists of 

moot cases presented by two-man 
teams who • submit writteii'briefs 
an<j oral arguments from October 
through April. Merits - of -the' Jaw 
years determine the winners. 

Entries are due Saturday. Briefs 
will be completed before the 
Thanksgiving holidays and oral ar
guments begin after the holidays. 

Every Contestant who reaches 
the semi-finals is to be awarded 
a feold key. Winners and runnets-
up will receive monetary prizes. 
Names of-.winners are placed on 
a plaque in the Law Building. 

TheUnlyeiilty's'fepresenlafives 
to the National Moot Court and 
the Moot Court quizmasters are 
chosen from- among participants. 
. - The ! purpose is to giye law stu
dents a chance to put their legal 
training to the test of practical 
experience. 

England cater especially to Ameri
cans, and the US dollar stretches 
mueh farther abroad than at 
home. 

Information on many non-study 
tours with special rates will be 
available in the Foreign Student 
Advisory Office in the sprifigj-Mr* 
Neal said. Groups, travel on 
chartered planes or Ships and visit 
several countries on a low-budget 
tour plan. 

Other speaker at the meeting 
was Miss Dorothy Gebauer, dean 
of women, who praised Cap. and 
Gown activities and told members 
how to get the full benefits of 
college. "The real test of an edu
cation," she stated, "is the ad
justment of the student to com
munity life after graduation." 

Next activity of Cap and GoWn, 
a "tea honoring foreign women stu
dents, was announced by-Jackie 
Keasler, president. The' Wa will 
be November 8, 4 to 6, in the Old 
English Room of the Texas Union. 

Extension Diractor* Named 
Three assistant 'di rectors for the 

Texas Industrial and ' Business 
Training Bureau of the Univer
sity have been appointed to allow 
Dean James"R. D. Eddy more tim6 
for.the whctle Extension Bureau. 
The • new* directors and th eir new
ly created officers are Virgil W. 
Bernard, distributive education; 
Earl M. Bowler, trade ind indus
trial education; and John Wood
ruff, petroleum training activi
ties. ' -

I always thought pitching at a 
line, spitting at a'crack, matching 
coins, playihg a marble table, 
bingo, roulette or ^ny other game 
for mon^y or si big prize was 
gambling,1 pure and simple." he 

It appears this is still true With 
one exception, he offered. That is, 
when you visit the State Fair in 
Dallas. \ 

The other. - grumbling about 
gambling came when Daniel pre
pared Tuesday, to join Galveston 
County Attorney Raymond E. Ma-
gee in prosecuting what he called 
a "very important test case," on 
slot machines. \ 

Justice of ffeac* James L. Mc-
Kenna, of Galveston, rilled Octo
ber 8 that the 106 slot machines 
from which payoff mechanisms 
had been removed, had; not been 
proved gambling devices. 

The attorney-general said, the 
head of Texas' Department of 
Public Safety, Col. Homer Garri
son Jr. agreed with him that the 
suit would be a good test of tbfe 
tough, new anti-slot machine law* 

Press Clinic to H«ar „ 
2/ Journalism Toachort 

Two University journalism pro
fessors will address the Texas 
Press Association's first annual 
advertising clinic in: Austin Satur-
day- at the Driskill Hotel. 
" Ernest A7^harpe, assistant pro
fessor, will speak on "Headlines," 
and Albn~ Scott, associate profes
sor, will give a talk on "Copy." 

Olin Hinkle, associate profes
sor, is-chairman of a committee 
to judge entries in an advertising 
.idea contest which is to 'be . a 

. part of the clinic program. 

. t a 

eel-UeMnc 'tinirvi 
: friday night from 8 to 11 p.m. in 
the Main Lounge of the Texas 
Union. But this week students will 
dance at the Night Club Fftrty* 
Only dates will be ailoWed. 

A night club .tliem* tK01 domi
nate the lounge. Tablet will be'aet 
up and Waited on by prominent 
students on the campus. 

Very dim light will be used. ' 
Six cigarette girls will circulate 

among the couples; ' >> J 
The dance,' s{x>nsored by the 

Tfee Dince Xommitiee, will in 
iclude a floor show. Del Fife will 
sing, accompanied by Johnny 
Cline. Cline will also play a piano 
solo. A hand-balancing act will be 
provided by the University Gym
nastic Club. 

Big .wheels and little e6g» will 

Htm Usion public relatK»n* «̂ i- -Utie 
mittee; Bruce Budb, ehairman of 
the house committee of the Union; 
Joe Bob Bettts, Mica xepreaenta« 
thre on the Union botitd of di
rectors; and Ted Brooks * and 
Charles Joslin, members" of the 

Cigawtte ̂  girtl wili Tb# êa» 
Welhausen,̂  secrietâ y 'of,-th* di
rectorate, Betty Jo Arnett»̂ Eula 
Mae Bam, Farbata Lou Jonea, 
Nâ cy Couviliionj,.:«nd Charlotte 

srtll be required. 
," reo®i»arwne(i,.. . 
t^'Coltege of BosMess 

bring leaden of in-
dastry, baaiaetw, education, and 
government to Univmitar; 
These experts wili give lectures 
and informal talks, designed to 
indoctrinate students in aspect* ft 
their W6rk~ , 

• 

circulate among the peasantry and 
minister to their needs! Waiters 
will be Bill Parker, chairman of 
directorate of the Student Union; 
Dick McKaughan, chairman of 

Use the Classifieds 

TOMORROW? 

i I -^ Stock up on 
J the best gags in 

lQuick._ 
T H E  P O C K E T  N E W S  MAGAZINE 
F O R  B U S Y  P E O P L E  
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IN YOUR NOMINATIONS TURN 
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SECTION OF THE 1952 CACTUS 
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Alt Nomination« mirtf be turned In on fhe official blanks which may fee 
obtained in Journalism Building 108, Any approved Unversity Organi
zation may nominate one girl. 

DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS IS NOVEMBER 
\ 

When you buy corduroy buy the best-be sure ifs 
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Blu«-€rOi«- Dwdline Saturday 
^ Saturday is the last day on 
'which the Blue Cross Group Hos-

• pital Plan representative will be 
i in the Bursals office. 

- Poem by Graduate-P.ubli»hed—-
k; . Jenny- Lind Porter; University 

-graduate student, recently had a 
^ poem, "Bitter Need," published in 
£ ."The Personalities," a University 
* of Southern California publica-
k tion. 

••A public information officer 
from Dusseldorf, Manfred Seich-
ter,*. has joined the group of five 
German officials who are in their 
third week of government study 
at the University. -T: 

He is public information officer 
for the state government of Rhine-
lind-Westphalia; Dusseldorf, and 
will remain in Austin until Octo
ber 19. 

Friday, the officials will study 
city hall operations. At 9 a.m. 
\V altet Seaholm, city manager, of 
Austin, will speak to thfe group 
ac B. Hall 205 on "City Manager 
Government' in Texas." They will 
visit the administrative offices at' 
Austin City Hall later in the day. 

The officials will be enter
tained, Saturday :jit the home of 
£)r. and M»s. *0, D. Week , 1606 
Northwood Road, at 6:il0 p.m] 

• - ' ' y *• . ' s •• • • . r • 
Julliard Ltittieroy.' You]ll like the easy comfort 

~ \ and-smirt,fit of this casual jacket distinctively 
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|  Greg Scot t j  
Bai l  Room Dance  5 f  
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Above  Texas  Thea te r  

JHaving a party? 
* ,N«v«Jty RubW Mulu 

^̂ ijUfaia InfUtad Balloon* 

r^AUSTIN NOVELTY CO.. 
'• too W. 8Ul Ph. S-4387 

SERVICE 
Wakk. 

Freshmen to Compete 
For Pure Math Prize 

Freshmen will compete for the 
Brown Prize jri mathematics/^Sat
urday at 2 p.m. in Waggener Hall 
101. 

About fifteen dollars is offered 
annually from the interest of the 
Brown UniVersity ' Mathematical 
Prize Fund, which was established 
at the University, in 1917 by an 
alumnus of Brown University, 

The award, presented by the 
Department of Pure Mathematics' 
will be withheld if none of the 
papers submitted is deemed wor
thy.,. Thja^xanunatipnrequirea., 

and plane geometry. 
Students may see Dr. H. J. Ett-

linger, Waggener Pall 13 for de
tails. 

tailored of th|$®superb rayoii corduroy with a 
rich, luxurious-sheen. I.n maroon, silver grey, for

est green, ^ luggage, chocolate, beige. Sizes 36 

to 46, regulars and longs, 22.50 -

Julliard Featheroy. The softest,, clearest colored 

cordurpy to be seen in beautifully tailored sport 

.^hirts. Ouisranteed; fast color, arid shrink-proof» 

Ghamois, beige, maroon, cocoa,- flame- red and 

white. Sizes S, M, ML and L, $ 10.95 
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ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP. 

Plumbar Exam* Rt-ertlutttd 
The Testing and Guidance Bu 

reau has completed its most ex-
tensive research assignment for 
atateagency,J^^r„^.T;!„^AR-
"uiel •jeports.- - ^ 
K.->:;;^1#.^|^ghmenV' an analysis, 
and evqhiation of the jexamination 

^j^afciicefflBBgplyjnMrit^mbodied a | ^ x T 
150-page report made to the Texas 
Statf Bosrd oi. Plumbing JB#nnfo 

f x " ?  
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